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KILLER

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama receives his first jab of the AstraZeneca vaccine at the Captain Stanley Brown Naval Base at Walu Bay, Suva. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

PM:
NCDs
cause
productivity
losses of up
to $400m
a year

CRISIS
NANISE NEIMILA

N

ON-communicable diseases (NCDs) have become a major crisis for

most Pacific Island countries and
in particular for Fiji with 15 per
cent of the population diagnosed
with Type 2 diabetes.
This was brought to the fore by

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, while speaking via a
video message at the launch of
the World Health Organization
Global Diabetes Compact, who

said, Fijians suffer from diabetes years of healthy living due to
well above the global average.
NCDs.”
“Fiji loses out on over $400 million a year in productivity and our
people lose more than 264,000 CONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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Quote of the week

Voreqe
Bainimarama.

The world is a place
where innovations and
revolutionary solutions can
spring up anywhere. I dare
say that we are already
developing solutions that
can be exported anywhere.
And that will be one more
contribution that we make.
Voreqe Bainimarama
Prime Minister

Numbers

$15, 500
is the total amount of
money donated by the
Sydney-based Fijian
diaspora towards the
Fijian Government’s
rehabilitation and recovery
efforts following the
aftermaths of Tropical
Cyclones Yasa and TC Ana

Tweet of the week

Frank Bainimarama@FijiPM
I will never forget the stories
my parents told me of Prince
Philip’s visit to Fiji in 1953
and his warm embrace of
our islands in the years that
followed. Today, Fijians join
the world in waving His Royal
Highness one final goodbye.
Loloma to the members of the
@RoyalFamily
CONTACT DETAILS
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS
Main office: New Wing, Ground Floor, Government
Buildings,Suva
North office: Level 3 Macuata House, Labasa
West office: Level 1 Ratu Nauliano House, Koroivalu
Contacts:
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Suva: 3301806
West: 6700086
North: 8811276
Fax: 3305139/3304663
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Fijian Government
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FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE vision of the Fijian
Government is to create
a dynamic private sector,
which invests, innovates and creates jobs.
Minister for Commerce, Trade,
Tourism and Transport Faiyaz
Koya, speaking at the First Session and High-Level Segment:
The World Trade Organisation
(WTO) negotiations of an Investment Facilitation Framework for
Development virtual meeting
said, “Investments, especially,
inward foreign direct investments, can facilitate the entry of
capital, technology and knowhow, as well as diversification
into new sectors and activities”.
“This also fosters the integration of domestic firms into global

A virtual meeting on the First Session and High-Level Segment: The World Trade
Organisation (WTO) negotiations of an Investment Facilitation Framework for Development
attended by the Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport Faiyaz Koya.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

value chains - something we are
striving for world over.”
Minister Koya added Fiji is also
looked upon as the economic and
technological hub of the Pacific
and is one of the region’s most
developed economies.
He said the Fijian Government
is committed to maintaining its
hub status and to manoeuvring
Fiji towards a competitive and

preferred investment destination.
“I’m pleased to say that the
Fijian Ministry of Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport, is
leading the implementation of investment related reforms.”
“The mapping of the policies
and strategies were done through
our Fijian Trade Policy Framework, trickling down to the development of what is our first,

Fijian Investment Policy Statement and Investment Reform
Map.”
The reforms are based on three
key pillars: Alignment of domestic laws and regulations with international best practice, revised
role of national Promotion Agency (IPA) laws and ease of doing
business. Minister Koya added
his ministry is at the helm of all
the on-going changes and he is
proud that Fiji is one of the pioneering Pacific nations, engaged
in such rigorous reforms.
“We started the journey with a
vision to “Transform Fiji”, and
now -- it is about rebuilding Fiji
and getting Fijians back to work
– with new quality of energy and
responsibility, whilst maintaining our hub of the Pacific status.”
Also in attendance at the virtual session were the Minister for
Tourism, Commerce, Trade Vanuatu, James Bule, Head of Asia
Pacific, World Economic Forum
(WEF), Joo-Ok Lee and other
trade ministers.

Minister Koya: Safety
at sea ‘paramount’

AZARIA FAREEN

T

HE Fijian Government places paramount importance on safety at sea for
all Fijians by implementing strategies
and programmes employed to raise awareness, regulate and enforce laws in favour of
safety.
This was highlighted by the Minister for
Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport,
Faiyaz Koya while opening the 12th office of
the Maritime Safety Authority of Fiji (MSAF)
in Pacific Harbour recently.
“Given our geographical dispersion; improving inter-island marine transportation is essential for our livelihoods, for trade, commerce
and more importantly, it is our commitment in
line with the 5-Year and 20-Year National Development Plan (NDP),” Minister Koya said.
“We are still investing in initiatives that we
know matter to Fijians and that’s why this project, valued at $20,000, is more than an investment in an office space - it’s an investment in
the maritime sector and our service to Fijians,”
he added.
“In our commitment to validate the phrase
“No Fijian is left behind”, the opening of this
new office is certainly the progression of Government’s interest in ensuring that every seafarer living along the Lami to Serua corridor
and all its surrounding islands can access our
services without having to travel all the way
to Suva.”
“In decentralising services such as ship clearance to outer stations like this, we are determined to increase effectiveness in service delivery and also provide MSAF with the early
signs of potential challenges faced by Fijians
in areas that we serve in for a quick remedial
action,” he added.
Meanwhile, the Fijian Government has allocated a budget of $2.6 million to private vessel
operators and government shipping services
this financial year to serve 10 uneconomical

Minister for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya and Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of Rural
and Maritime Development David Kolitagane during the opening of the 12th office of the Maritime Safety Authority of Fiji
(MSAF) at Pacific Harbour recently. Photo: AZARIA FAREEN

routes - more than 80 franchise ports.
“We want to connect as many Fijians and
goods and services across our islands and
this is why we introduced an additional route
- Beqa, Yanuca and Vatulele, which began its
maiden voyage in February, this year,” Minister Koya said.
“This service is made to 14 villages with a
population of 2,050 people (Beqa: 1,000, Yanuca: 200 and Vatulele: 850) ensuring our people in the island communities have access to
transport services for movement of both passengers and important cargo.”
Minister Koya said this must be looked at
holistically to ensure all arms of the maritime
sector work and complement each other.
He adds that it is a grave concern that re-

sources need to be deployed each time there
is a search and rescue mission as lives are in
danger and safety has been compromised.
“Statistics from the Fiji Maritime Surveillance Rescue Coordination Centre (FMRSCC)
managed by the Republic of Fiji Navy, recorded a total of 64 search and rescue operations
last year alone. Of this figure, five cases were
from this area,” he said.
“From the cases reported, FMSRCC spent approximately $90,000 on these operations and
165 persons were rescued, 52 were self-rescue
and 11 have been declared missing at sea.”
“I am pleading with all our seafarers, boat
masters and members of the public living in
this area, please do take boat safety seriously,”
he said.
Sunday, April 18, 2021
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Killer crisis
FROM PAGE 1
Putting it in context with
the current global pandemic, COVID-19, the Head of
Government said knowing
the risk that it posed, the Fijian authorities acted quickly to keep the virus at bay.
“It took us 30 days to contain our outbreak of COVID-19, and this month marks
one full year since our last
local case.”
“NCDs, however, are a crisis with no clear end. It will
take far longer than a single
month, a single year, or even
a medical marvel – like a
vaccine – to defeat diseases
like diabetes.”
“Instead, we must change
hearts and minds across society by raising awareness
about how we stop this disease from stealing so much
from our people. And we
must ensure those who suffer from it can access the
best care possible.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said while 15 per cent of
Fijians are diagnosed with
a type of diabetes, the real
prevalence was likely much
higher “but regardless, what
we do know is shocking”.
“Those are the raw numbers; but they cannot capture
the true weight of the pain
our people endure. Feeling
your mobility slip away,
missing time with your children, watching loved ones
leave too soon – none of
that heartbreak can be calculated. But it can be averted.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama added in Fiji, the
Government was equipping
health facilities to offer
better and more affordable
healthcare to Fijians living with diabetes and other
NCDs.
“We are helping our people help themselves through
access to better information, outdoor recreation, and
more nutritious food.”
“But the economic crisis that has come with the
pandemic puts all that work
at-risk. The sooner we get
our people vaccinated, the
sooner we bring our tourism-driven economy back to
life, the more progress we’ll
make against this disease.
It’s that simple.”
Fiji is a proud signatory to
the pandemic treaty to protect humanity from a future
that looks anything like the
past year.
Amongst its other initiatives, the Government has
encouraged
programmes
such as backyard gardens
and Wellness Wednesdays
to ensure Fijians eat healthy
and exercise regularly.
Sunday, April 18, 2021
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Big turnout for COVID-19 vaccination

F

OLLOWING the huge turnout at vaccination sites across the country this week,
the Ministry of Health and Medical Services previously announced that this phase of
the campaign would end on Saturday April 17,
and even earlier on Friday April 16, for some
sites, depending on availability of vaccines.
The Ministry announced that all vaccination
sites closed on Friday April 16th, with some already closing, as the current vaccine supply has
been exhausted.
The little remaining vaccine stock will be used
for targeted vaccination activities.
More than 50,000 people in Fiji have received
their first dose of the AstraZeneca COVID-19
vaccine, with 12,354 people vaccinated last
Thursday alone.
It is evident through this massive turnout that
Fijians are once again committed to protecting
themselves, their families, and Fiji during this
pandemic.
The Ministry announced that the second batch
of vaccines through the COVAX facility is
expected within country next week. The next
phase of the vaccine rollout will start soon after

these 24,000 doses of AstraZeneca vaccine are
received.
Therefore, if you missed out on getting vaccinated this time, please stand by for the start of
the next phase in the next 2 weeks.
Until then, please do continue to register to get
vaccinated. Registering in advance will reduce
your waiting time at future vaccination sites.
WHY DO I NEED TO REGISTER?

·The registration will help the Ministry of
Health and Medical Services plan and
coordinate the COVID-19 vaccination campaign.
·The vaccine used requires 2 doses given within a specific time period for maximum protection against the virus.
· You will be reminded in time for your second
dose once you have registered and
received your first dose.
WHERE CAN I REGISTER?

Register at your nearest Health Facility
You will need a Valid Photo ID (Passport,
Voter ID Card, FNPF Card, Driver’s License,
Student ID, TIN Joint Card).

‘Respect
religions,
cultures’

You may also register online at vra.digitalfiji.
gov.fj
You will need your Birth Registration Number and a valid photo ID (Passport, Voter ID
Card, FNPF Card, Driver’s License, Student
ID, TIN Joint Card). The birth registration number is on your birth certificate. If you don’t have
your birth certificate, please go to your nearest
Births, Deaths, and Marriages office to locate
your birth registration number free of charge.
Foreign Nationals Living in Fiji
You will need your Permit Number and a valid
photo ID (Passport, Voter ID Card, FNPF Card,
Driver’s License, Student ID, TIN Joint Card)
to register.
NATURALISED CITIZENS

You will need your Citizen Certificate Number
(CCN) and a valid photo ID (Passport, Voter ID
Card, FNPF Card, Driver’s License, Student
ID, TIN Joint Card).
For more information visit the Ministry of
Health and Medical Services website health.
gov.fj
-MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND MEDICAL
SERVICES

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with Fiji National University (FNU) students during the launch of the 2021 FNU Student’s Association Multi-cultural event in Koronivia.
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

NANISE NEIMILA

“

There are nations - great nations - that laid the foundation
for equality and religious and
cultural harmony at nationhood.
Instead of being used as a tool for
division, religion has added to the
richness of these societies.”
This was message made by
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama at the launch of the 2021 Fiji
National University (FNU) Student’s Association Multi-cultural
event held in Koronivia recently.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said for decades, division along

ethnic, religious, and provincial
lines shackled our people’s potential.
“We suffered politically-driven
communal strife which erupted
into instances of violence. There
were times when Fijians - in their
own country feared for their security. I take no pleasure in recounting that history. But it must be remembered so it is never repeated.
Make no mistake, there are some
today still practice and advocate
division and seek to drag us back
to that painful past.”
“These people would pervert religious ideals to divide our people

and pit Fijians against Fijians. Always, always, always, their aim is
to garner power for themselves.
We can prosecute that sort of religious intolerance.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
said with the resources at available, even with the vigilance of the
officers of the law, “nothing can
erase religious intolerance more
powerfully than you; young people who see the humanity in one
another, regardless of our differences”.
He added that they are the young
people who choose to call an inclusive nation their home.
“For you are writing a new Fijian story, it is a story of a truly
great nation. For you know better
than any generation before you that there is nothing natural about
distrust, disharmony and suspicion. People are inclined to co-operate for the sake of the common
good.”
“We are here, together, in this
country. We may practice different faiths, but we share a desire to
see life improve for ourselves and
for our children, and we know we
are most successful when we walk
the path to greatness together.”
“All faiths teach the values of

love and compassion. We may
worship in different ways, but
every religion in Fiji preaches the
need to love thy neighbour and the
value of love, compassion, and
empathy.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama
added that every Fijian knows in
their heart what it means to be accepting of others and every Fijian
has the innate conviction to practice the faith they choose, and the
good sense to see the worth of the
faith of others.
“Every Fijian can find comfort
in religious values and practices
in their personal lives. And every
Fijian benefit from a Government
that protects their right to practice the religion they choose, and
the rights of their fellow Fijians,
without forcing any single faith,
or denomination of faith, on its
citizens. That is the promise of
our Fijian Constitution. That is
the foundation upon which you young Fijians - will build.”
“Even in the darkest moments of
our history, I have always believed
that Fiji is destined for greatness.
Indeed, we have already done
many great things. We are here today, safely gathered amid a global
pandemic.”
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Vision aimed at land,

The purchase of technical equipment is among the list of capital projects to be carried out by the Ministry of Lands and Mineral
Resources in 2021. Photo: SUPPLIED

The ministry has set plans to look at the development of iTaukei land through the Land Bank
investment. Photo: SUPPLIED

T

HE Ministry of Lands and Mineral
Resources is focused on bringing
life to our lessees and revitalise all
potential state land or mineral areas in Fiji.
In line with their theme ‘Lands and Minerals for Life’ a total of 14 capital projects
are being undertaken by the Ministry to
achieve this vision. However, the construction of Core Repository Storage Facility
and upgrade of Geodetic Datum are the
two projects that the Ministry of Lands and
Mineral Resources aim to complete.
With the recent COVID-19 pandemic affecting the world economy, the Ministry’s
contribution towards the Fijian Government’s endeavour to stimulate the economy,
promote investors’ confidence and foster
adequate local food supply are the preservation of state agriculture land, strengthen
ground rent collection, establish a moratorium on agriculture land in the next 18
months to name a few.
There are a few challenges the Ministry of
Lands and Mineral Resources face as well,
the recent tropical cyclones that devastated
Fiji. It has impacted the Ministry’s Annual
Work Plan specifically on the major capital
and operational projects.
Although faced with numerous unforeseen
challenges and issues like the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic and natural disasters, which demanded a change in the way
they do business, the ministry has learned
to re-strategise, adopt, adapt and be smart
in the ‘new normal’.
The Department of Information’s (DEPTFO) FELIX LESINAIVALU caught up
with the line Minister Jone Usamate where
he posed some questions on a number of
these issues.

DEPTFO: I understand that the vision
for the Lands and Mineral Resources
2020/2021 is ‘Lands and Minerals for
Life’. Could you please elaborate on
this?
Minister for Lands and Mineral Resources, Jone Usamate: The vision of the
Ministry sets the ministry in the direction
it wishes to go especially during this global
COVID-19 pandemic. The ministry’s vision is clear and precise that all staff will do
their utmost to deliver for Fiji.
The new vision is something that the ministry/staff must understand and know and
be able to relate it to everyone’s job de4

The ministry’s strategic plan maps out the development of vibrant and environmentally sustainable urban centres.
Photo: SUPPLIED

scription. All staffs are expected to know
by heart and discuss the ministry vision in
their weekly meetings. ‘Without vision the
people perish’, as stated in the holy book.
We are focused on bringing life to our lessees and revitalise all potential state land/
mineral areas in Fiji.
The new vision strengthens our commitment to the SDGs and Fiji’s

• From the above listed projects, the ministry is expected to complete the
•following this year:
• Construction of Core Repository Storage
Facility; and
• Upgrade of Geodetic Datum.
• The remaining projects should be completed in the years to come, as they are rollover projects.

Minister Usamate: Planned capital projects for the Ministry;
• Groundwater Assessment and Development for Small Islands
• Groundwater Assessment and Development for Large Islands
• Mineral Investigations Programme (MIP)
• Construction of Core Repository Storage
Facility
• Purchase of Technical Equipment
• National Geodetic Infrastructure
• Survey of Government Property on
iTaukei Land
• Survey of Mahogany Plantations
• Upgrade of Geodetic Datum
• Periphery Boundary Survey of NG2
• 11)Maintenance of Existing Subdivision
• Development of State Land
• Fiji Geospatial Information
• Development of iTaukei Land- Land
Bank Investment

Minister Usamate: Being natural, immovable and non-renewable, land is a distinct
resource essential for production.
• The regulatory role in administrating all
state land including the mineral resources
and groundwater sources empowers the
Ministry to administer, establish legal
framework and policies, manage and monitor land-mineral related resources for sustainable development and growth.
• Accordingly, during these challenging
times of the global pandemic (COVID19)
and economic crisis (global, regional and
national level), the Ministry’s contribution
towards the Government’s endeavour to
stimulate the economy, promote investors’
confidence and foster adequate local food
supply are summarised below:
Preservation of State Agriculture Land:
• The Ministry to encourage retainment of
agricultural leases through identification of

DEPTFO: What are some of the planned
capital projects for the Ministry? How
many are expected to be complete this
year (2021)?

DEPTFO: With the COVID-19 pandemic
adversely affecting the budget allocation
to various Government ministries, how
has the Ministry fared?

idle and vacant land to be advertised and
utilized for agriculture use.
• Also must ensure compliance to climate
change, REDD+, Green Growth Framework; DTCP Zoning Master plan;
• Strengthen collaboration amongst government agencies e.g. Ministry of Agriculture; DTCP and Ministry of Sugar.
Strengthen Ground Rent Collection:
• Award lessees through discount etc, that
pay their rental in advance or earlier than
expected.
• Continue to encourage ‘Undertakings’
for rent arrears with given options but need
to closely monitor this.
• Empowerment of rental arrears collection team to issue notices and charges on
rent defaulters.
• More media releases, lessees consultation and awareness on lease conditions.
• Implementation of ‘Waiver of Interest’.
Establish a moratorium on agriculture land
– next 18 months:
• The moratorium should deter and halt all
rezoning applications and plans for other
uses.
• This should encourage farmers to cultivate their lands hence increase local food
supply and security.
• Also, work with Ministry of Agriculture
for the supply of farming assistance such as
land preparations, seedlings, planting, fertilizers, etc.
Ease of Doing Business:
Review and streamlining of processes
 Timeliness – All divisions must ensure
to work within time line as stated in the
SOP.
 This consequently would encourage
investors’ confidence because of the effectiveness and efficiency of service deliveries.
Digitisation – Having all records (plans,
maps etc.) on soft copies will contribute to
more reliable and accurate data.
 Also provide profound information for
sound decision making.
 As the result, better/effective land records would have effect on our services
through promoting effectiveness and efficiency thus increase revenue e.g. map sales,
customised maps, data sales.
Geodetic Datum – The completion and
CONTINUES ON PAGE 5
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mineral potential
execution of the upgrade of geodetic datum
should qualify Fiji to international standards.
 The modernisation of surveying infrastructure is a national interest in accurately
demarcating the boundaries of the different
land tenure systems hence assist in planning and development providing investor
confidence once leases are registered.
 Execution of the Vanuaview online (License Agreement) – This is a revenue generating tool for the Government.
Survey Checks & Works:
 Priority checks
 On-line checking/applications
 Streamlining of survey plan assessment
 Strengthening of monitoring mechanism
Royalties (Gravel/Sand & Mineral Fair
Share):
• Continue with Fair Share Royalty Pay
out
• Working on the ‘Increase of Royalty
Payment for iTaukei Fishing Rights Land
Owners’
• Penalties – Penal rent charges to be increased as well as charges for illegal activities to be implemented.
Groundwater:
• Continue with borehole development encourages agriculture livelihood.
• Also the Ministry to promote and support investment and operation of water bottling companies.
• Enhance networking with inter-Ministries and agencies eg. WAF, Forestry,
Department of Environment and Min. of
Waterway eg. Maintenance of irrigation
system in farming areas-boost production
and earnings
• Working in partnership with FRA to provide access to remote areas for boreholes
and state lands.

DEPTFO: What are challenges the
Ministry expects to face or is facing
whilst trying to achieve its targeted
goals?

Minister Usamate: Like any other technical ministry, MLMR is bound to face numerous challenges whilst trying to achieve
its targeted goal.
- Budget Constraints – due to COVID 19
and TC impacts; that either decreases the
ministry’s budget or funds are re-directed
as relief funds and assist all Fijians during
these trying times; mostly in critical parts
of Fiji.
- Brain Drain – ministry is losing experienced and qualified staff to NGO’s, other
ministries and related stakeholders who offer better opportunities for our staff.
- Bureaucratic Process – the Ministry’s
output is linked and connected to other
relevant stakeholders’ work, thus requires
approval and comments from these stakeholders. One project may require a number
of approving bodies and the existence of
restrictive legislations delays the work.
- Rental Arrears Collection – this is one
of a major challenge during this pandemic,
where state lessees are finding it difficult to
pay their rentals while Government wishes
to collect as much from its ground rentals.

DEPTFO: With the recent tropical
cyclones that devastated Fiji recently,
how much of an impact has it had on the
Ministry’s plans for the year? What are
Sunday April 18, 2020

Through its Geological Services Division, the ministry drilled 64 boreholes and conducted successful reticulation
work. Photo: SUPPLIED

Under its strategic plan the ministry has mapped a plan to ensure the “effective, efficient and accountable delivery
of its outputs. Photo: SUPPLIED

the contingencies in place?

Minister Usamate: The impact from the
tropical cyclones extends over a wide area
in Fiji. It has impacted the Ministry’s Annual Work Plan specifically on the major
capital and operational projects. While
some projects have been deferred, the ministry staffs and teams were deployed to assist in relief supply, conducting of cyclone
assessment on project sites and assisting
other ministries through aerial survey of
impacted parts of Fiji (villages and communities). Funds were then redirected to
areas that were greatly affected, in order to
assist in the rehabilitation work. As the result, the Ministry has to re-look at its yearly
targets, re-strategise and amend where relevant and practical.

DEPTFO: How far has the ministry come
in regards to its five year Strategic
Development Plan 2018 – 2022?
Minister Usamate: Our five-year SDP
(2018-2022) was successfully implemented in 2018 with nine (9) strategic priorities:
Structural Reform – Civil Service Reform
The ministry has successfully 100 per cent
implemented and complied with the Civil
Service Reform Management Guidelines
in the areas of Recruitment, Performance
Assessment, Learning and Development,
Institutional and Job Evaluation and Discipline.
This has enabled the ministry to improve
its work environment, improve work processes and bring greater accountability and
transparency.

Water and Sanitation
The ministry through the Geological Services Division drilled a total of 64 boreholes. There was also 25 successful reticulation work conducted.
A total of 23 awareness programmes were
conducted and Groundwater monitoring
is done on a monthly basis for Viti Levu
and Vanua Levu with quarterly monitoring
being done for reticulated boreholes and
yearly for small islands.
Energy
There was a geophysics test conducted on
geophysics survey that was undertaken in
May – August 2019 by the transient electromagnetic (TEM) survey.
Modernising the business regulatory environment
This is done through:
• Strengthening administration by professional surveyors being registered to meet
the demand of the nation. There was a total
of five surveyors registered.
• Develop Fiji Geospatial Information
System as a centralised hub (Vanua GIS)
for private and public sector for the use of
information for Investment and Sustainable Development opportunities in a regulated environment. A total of:
 10 data sets identified and data sets updates completed annually
 2735 parcels linked and published on
VanuaGIS
 Nine geospatial web apps developed
 70 per cent Geospatial Strategy successfully implemented
 Advice from SGs office to develop a
policy instead of legislation

NATIONAL MATTERS

Sustainable Cities and Towns
To create a vibrant and environmentally
sustainable urban centres. This is done
through preparing hazard maps for vibrant,
informed and environmentally sustainable
towns and cities. A total of 10 Tsunami
maps were prepared for Ba, Lami, Lautoka,
Levuka, Nadi, Nasinu, Nausori, Sigatoka,
Suva and Tavua. 2 sheets hazard maps were
also prepared for O29_Suva and N29_Navua
Expanding the Rural Economy
The goal is promoting equal opportunities, access to basic services and building resilient communities which is done
through Seismic monitoring system upgraded [hardware and software]. A total of
158 awareness was conducted to coastal
communities and daily 24/7 monitoring of
seismic events. There was also 29 Geotech
Assessment, 34 Landslide assessment and
14 Aggregate assessment conducted with
reports prepared.
Mining
• The mining divisions of the ministry ensures the sustainable mining development.
Some development includes:
• The Mining Act, which is currently in its
consultation phase IGF has been engaged
following approval by cabinet. IGF and
MRD currently developing Fiji MPF Review Work plan
• River Management Guideline is currently at SG’s Office - Through the Development Minerals project phase 2 – the review
of the Guideline is included in the project
work plan and a local consultant has been
appointed to undertake review of the paper
• The Completed construction of the Core
Repository in Suva which was commissioned in 2018. In 2019-2020 completion
of all auxiliary work and equipping was
done.
Information and Communication Technology
• Providing access to information and
competitive telecommunication services
delivered on a secure platform by creating
web-based apps to migrate current Lands
based services to online services. Database
Management System to be developed in
line with this. The ministry has:
 Upgraded its CLLS on Oracle shelved,
replaced with redevelopment of CLLS on
SQL which is 75 per cent complete
 View Lease details on-line platform development is 80 per cent complete
Monitoring and Evaluation
To ensure effective, efficient and accountable delivery of Ministerial Outputs there
are Progressive updates of the Ministry’s
activities presented to senior management
on a quarterly basis. Timely and quality
submission of Quality Performance Programmes Reports to MoE through Manager Finance.
• FY 2018/2019 – 7 process improvement
reports submitted to executive management.
• FY 2019/2020 – 5 process improvement
reports submitted to executive management.
• FY 2020/2021 – currently working on 3
process improvement activities.
Although faced with numerous unforeseen
challenges and issues like the unprecedented COVID-19 pandemic which demanded
a change in the way we do business, the
ministry has learned to re-strategise, adopt,
adapt and be SMART in the ‘new normal’.
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Bavu villagers praise
‘We Rice Up’ drive

MEREANI GONEDUA

M

ORE than 60 families living in
Bavu, Nadroga acknowledged the
Fijian Government for launching
the ‘We ‘Rice Up’ initiative.
The initiative which will assist them with the
know-how on rice farming was launched by
the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama. Village headman Nikotimo Sulele stated that villagers were grateful for the initiative as they
were now able to plant and harvest rice with
the assistance of the Ministry of Agriculture.
“Growing and harvesting rice was an effort
made by all villagers and we are so grateful
for this initiative.”
PM Bainimarama highlighted that the Bavu
Communal Rice scheme is a first of it’s kind
initiative to help farmers cash-in on the growing demand for rice in Fiji.
“I know many of us are used to farming certain types of crops. Dalo, cassava, yaqona –
Fijians are agro-experts at these dietary staples. But given the great demand we have for
rice, it’s time we add it to that list of essential
Fijian crops. Some of us have not grown rice
before.
“It may seem like a daunting step, but “We
Rice Up” is here to inform you and support
you towards growing, cultivating, and profiting from this in-demand crop.
PM Bainimarama assured those present that
the Fijian Government is committed to making their communal planting initiative a success that can be replicated in other communities.
“There are 10,500 hectares in the surrounding area here in Bavu that we’d like to target
through this initiative under the next two cropping seasons.
PM Bainimarama also stated that farmers
will be provided with access to mechanised
tools, as well as regular check-ups to ensure
farms are progressing well.
An average of 40,000 tonnes of rice is imported into Fiji annually costing around $40
million for rice grown in places like South
East Asia.

Bavu villagers during the launch of the ‘We ‘Rice Up’ initiative. Photo: MEREANI GONEDIUA

From left: Permanent Secretary for the Ministry of Agriculture Ritesh Dass, Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and
Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy, Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama, Bavu Village headman Nikotimo Sulele, Assistant
Minister for Agriculture Viam Pillay and Commissioner Western Mesake Ledua during the launch of the ‘We ‘Rice Up’
initiative. Photo: MEREANI GONEDUA

Fiji, UNESCAP vow to enhance ties

F

IJI is committed to strengthening its engagement with the United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia
and the Pacific (UNESCAP) to achieve the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
whilst building resilience to future global crises.
This was emphasised at the virtual meeting
convened recently between the Fijian Prime
Minister, Voreqe Bainimarama and the Executive Secretary of UNESCAP Armida Alisjahbana.
Prime Minister Bainimarama thanked UNESCAP for its support to Fiji and the region
in the implementation of the 2030 Agenda on
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
He acknowledged Ms Alisjahbana for her
strong leadership and support to the region,
whilst also conveying appreciation to the ESCAP Sub-regional Office for the Pacific, for
its role in enhancing cooperation with Pacific
regional partners.
6

Prime Minister Bainimarama highlighted the
importance of building back better – “sustainably better socially” and “sustainably better
economically”.
Elaborating on Fiji’s commitment to progressing SDG’s, Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fiji’s national policies and recovery efforts align with ESCAP’s priorities for
regional cooperation in four broad areas (i)
Broadening social protection, (ii) Investing in
sustained economic recovery (iii) Strengthening connectivity and supply chains and (iv)
Protecting environmental health.
He highlighted the key areas of collaboration for socio-economic development for the
Pacific including a robust health system, equitable access to vaccines and digital transformation.
Reflecting on the 8th Asia Pacific Forum on
Sustainable Development (APFSD8) that was
chaired by Fiji, Prime Minister Bainimarama
said the progress of our implementation of

the 2030 Agenda is now more significant than
ever for the region and working in solidarity
is crucial to build back better from the COVID-19 and climate change induced challenges.
Prime Minister Bainimarama accepted the
invitation to deliver a statement for the leaders segment of the 77th ESCAP Commission
Session, which is scheduled for 26-29 April,
2021.
Ms Alisjahbana reaffirmed ESCAP’s commitment in building sustainability and resilience through regional solidarity, therein
thanking Fiji for its partnership at the regional
and international stage.
Ms Alisjahbana also commended Fiji for
its chairing of the 8th Asia Pacific Forum on
Sustainable Development which was held
from 23rd to 26th March 2021. The Minister
for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation,
Mereseini Vuniwaqa chaired the meeting on
behalf of the Fijian Government.
-news.govnet.gov.fj

Initiative will
help tobacco
farmers
MEREANI GONEDUA

A

N initiative that will
encourage more than
600 farmers to adopt
best practices in agronomy
which will in turn improve
the yield and quality of their
tobacco crops was launched
by Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama.
The Star Farmer Incentive
Program which was launched
in Nadi by Prime Minister
Bainimarama this week is the
latest initiative by the British
American Tobacco Fiji to encourage growing excellence
amongst farmers.
“I am told that through the
program, more than 600
farmers will be encouraged to
adopt best practices in agronomy, which will in turn improve the yield and quality of
their tobacco crops. That will
mean even better returns.”
“The good news for Fiji and
our agricultural sector is that
the lessons taught here will go
far beyond tobacco cultivation.
PM Bainimarama stated that
the techniques used to upskill
tobacco farmers through the
program can also be applied
to the other crops grown outside of the normal tobaccogrowing season, and they will
certainly eventually be adopted by other farmers in Fiji.
“I encourage all to take advantage of this added opportunity to become a Star
Farmer not only for the coming growing season, but for
all future growing seasons as
well.”
PM Bainimarama highlighted that the agricultural sector
has great potential, and the
Fijian Government is committed to helping Fijians realise the vast opportunities that
exist within it.
“Farming is a business, as
you all know. You invest. You
borrow. You take risks. You
stay on top of the latest that
agricultural science has to offer about soils, plant varieties,
irrigation and the other things
that make a difference between great success and just
getting by.
“You can be rewarded with
a good harvest or wiped out
in hours by a flood. So yes,
farming is a business. But it is
also a way of life, a culture.
And we simply cannot thrive
at a nation without committed, capable farmers.
He also acknowledged private sector entities like BAT
Fiji for recognising this potential and are working with
you to maximise the opportunities available to farmers.
Sunday April 18, 2021
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CLIMATE CHANGE

Dialogue vital
‘to solve crisis’
AZARIA FAREEN

T
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with participants during the launch of the Regional Pacific NDC Hub’s strategy 2030 held in Suva. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Hub strategy a collective effort
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE Regional Pacific National Determined Contributions (NDC) Hub
Strategy 2030 represents the
collective climate change commitments of the Pacific island
countries consistent with the
climate pledges under the Paris
Agreement.
This was highlighted by the
Regional Pacific NDC Hub
Steering Committee chair, Tutil Chilton while giving a video
message at the recent launch
of the Strategy 2030 of the
Regional Pacific National Determined Contributions (NDC)
held in Suva last week.

Mr Chilton said strategy presents the vision of a sustainable, low-carbon and climate
resilient Pacific, specifically the
10-year strategy aims to;
-Improve NDC planning, policy, strategy and legislation in
Pacific Island countries;
-Strengthen enabling environment for NDC implementation;
-Accelerate NDC action on
the ground through project/
program implementation and
enhance NDC measurement,
reporting and verification and
transparency of action.
“We hope that the Strategy
2030, will provide the signal for
new and additional resources
for NDC implementation in the

Pacific region that tends to lose
decades of development from
climate induced natural disasters, compounded further by the
effects of COVID-19.”
Sharing similar sentiments,
Australian High Commissioner, John Feakes acknowledged
Fijian Prime Minister Voreqe
Bainimarama for his vision and
drive to realise the Regional Pacific NDC Hub.
“This is just one element of
Pacific leadership on climate
change in action. The NDC Hub
is ‘made for the Pacific, by the
Pacific’. And indeed the NDC
hub has been conceived, developed and continues to be led by
its Pacific Island members, to

support the Pacific’s leadership
and action on climate change
under the Paris Agreement.”
“Key to our partnership in the
Pacific is support to dedicated
regional organisations and resilience initiatives – such as the
Pacific Regional NDC Hub. So
I am pleased to announce that
Australia will provide a further
AUD$500,000 (around FJD
786,000) to the NDC Hub for
its second phase.”
Mr Feakes adds that this will
support implementation of the
hub’s vision for Pacific Island
Countries –sustainability, lowcarbon growth and development and climate resilience.

Fiji leads Pacific
climate change effort

NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE 2030 National Determined Contributions (NDC) strategy will create
a pathway for ongoing commitment
of the region to work together as one to develop long-term approaches to critical challenges such as climate change, sustainable
development and security.
This was highlighted by Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama at the launch of the
Regional Pacific NDC Hub’s strategy 2030
held in Suva recently.
Prime Minister Bainimarama, while
speaking to development partners from the
region, said it represents the region’s effort
to implement and achieve the 2030 Agenda
for sustainable development and its Sustainable Development Goals.
“We have other strategies to guide us in
this work: the Framework for Resilient Development in the Pacific, the Pacific Roadmap for Sustainable Development, and the
Framework for Energy Security and Resilience in the Pacific 2021 – 2030, which is
now in the planning stages.”
“Strategy 2030 reflects the fact that climate action and sustainable development are inseparable. As we rebuild our
economies from the effects of the global
COVID-19 pandemic, climate investments
present a unique opportunity for Pacific
economies to build back better and ensure a
green, blue, and inclusive recovery.”
Sunday, April 18, 2021

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama addresses development partners from the region during the launch of the
Regional Pacific NDC Hub’s strategy 2030 held in Suva. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Prime Minister Bainimarama highlighted
that this will require a bit of ingenuity on
our part as we develop our policies. It will
require us to assertively seek genuine partnerships that translate these policies into
action. We will have to make our case. And
we will have to listen. But we must seize
this opportunity.
“Through the Strategy 2030, we are working as a region to transform our societies.
We will have to change some of the ways
to which we have become accustomed. In
fact, everyone will have to change, not just

us. We will have to revise our energy policies and adjust our economies to respect the
hand that nature has dealt us. Today, we ask
our development partners to renew your
commitment to the Pacific NDC Hub and
stay with us for the long term as we implement our NDCs.”
“The world is a place where innovations
and revolutionary solutions can spring up
anywhere. I dare say that we are already
developing solutions that can be exported
anywhere. And that will be one more contribution that we make.”

HE Minister for Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport,
Faiyaz Koya highlighted the
importance of dialogues on crucial
issues such as increasing access to
finance and improving response to
climate impacts.
Minister Koya, in his capacity as
acting Attorney-General, participated
in a virtual Climate and Development
Ministerial meeting recently where he
spoke on such issues.
The meeting which was hosted by
the incoming Conference of Parties 26
Presidency, Glasgow, United Kingdom
was held to identify practical steps that
countries can take, together with key
multilateral organisations, to support
the delivery of the Paris Agreement
and Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development in the world’s most climate
vulnerable countries and communities.
Speaking at the virtual meeting, Minister Koya said there was an urgent
need for more uniformed access modalities and criteria across major bilateral, multilateral and private sources of
climate finance.
“What we need now is an unprecedented symbiotic push towards postpandemic socio-economic recovery
that reinstates development gains lost
since early 2020 and kick-start massive
resource mobilisation to ensure that the
recovery is sustainable, resilient and
leaves no-one behind,” he proposed.
“We must not forget that the existential threat of climate change will persist
much longer than any Pandemic. Our
collective global efforts to solve the
climate crisis will define our ability to
achieve the 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda and future proof our nations against other Pandemics.”
“Development partners must realise
that truly transformative climate or development projects in developing countries need to be spread at least over 5 to
10 years to better enable structural reforms, techno-economic assessments,
creation of robust business cases and
an enabling environment for scalability,” he said.
Minister Koya adds that the climate
finance landscape stretches the already
limited capacity of developing countries, particularly Small Island Developing States to mobilise adequate
finance for meaningful climate action.
“We call upon development partners
and investors to channel finance into
Fiji and let us help you ‘blue’ your
portfolio. We also call upon you to help
us structure new financial products
such as blue bonds and debt for nature
swaps that are tailor made to SIDS blue
financing ambitions.”
He urged the Secretariat on the need
to have meaningful follow ups after
this Roundtable and suggested the need
to have a high-level Working Group or
a Task Force which would help operationalize the recommendations emanating from this discussion.
The United Kingdom will host the
26th United Nations Climate Change
Conference of the Parties (COP26) in
Glasgow on 1 – 12 November 2021.
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Help in the fight against climate
change, rural women urged
Women’s groups in Naitasiri’s
Waidina district have been urged
to do their bit in the battle against
climate change.
The call came from the Minister
for Agriculture, Waterways and
Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy,
after he handed out sewing
machines recently to six such
groups at the end of their training.
The women requested training for
screen printing and turning trash

8

into cash.
“These materials that we are
handing over to you might seem like
a big assistance, but what you don’t
understand is that what you have
all done by taking time to prep and
plant those seedlings and maintain
it, you are assisting Fiji to fight
climate change,” Minister Reddy told
the women.
The women were part of an effort
by the Ministry of Waterways and

Youth thank Govt, minister for
opportunities and livelihood

Environment and the Ministry of
Forestry and non-governmental
organisations to strengthen local
state and national capacities, and
actions to implement integrated
ecosystem based management
through the ‘ridge to reef’ approach
on the six catchments around the
country, of which Waidina is one.

A representative of a youth club made up of
young farmers has thanked the Government
for opportunities and assistance provided
by the Ministry of Youth and Sports, saying
these will help in the development of their
livelihoods in future.
Razia Shah of Valawavere Youth Club
made the comment after 36 participants
completed empowerment training conducted
by the ministry at Droca Settlement near
Nasarawaqa in Bua, Vanua Levu.
Minister for Youth and Sports Parveen

Photos: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Sunday April 18, 2021

Kumar, who was ending his three-day
Northern Division tour, closed the training.
During the tour he handed over grants from
the Youth Farm Initiative Programme to four
different youth clubs.
Minister Kumar also officiated at the at the
Youth Farm Initiative Programme at Drawa
village in Macuata, where he spoke of Capital
Project programme whereby youth groups
can access a new grant to assist them with
capital projects.

Photos: SUPPLIED
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WEST

Water tanks boost
farm production

Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy with water tank recipients in the Western Division.

A

CCESSING water for agricultural purposes during a drought
will be a thing of the past for a
group of farmers in the Western Division.
This follows the handing over of water tanks to nine farmers in the Western
Division by the Ministry of Waterways
to assist with their farming activities recently.
While officiating at the event, Minister
for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy said farmers
will be able to produce more and increase farm productivity as these water
tanks provide a means of provision for
water through sustainable irrigation systems for use during dry seasons.
Minister Reddy added that these would
help farmers to prepare them to meet demands for local markets as well as for
export soon after borders reopen.

He said that all farmers around the country will be supported through the Ministry of Waterways to combat the drought
period highlighting that land size should
not limit farm production with farmers
intensifying their activities.
“The Ministry of Waterways through
the Irrigation Support for Farm Development Programme aims to provide supplement irrigation to farmers that will
help them to improve the productivity
of niche market crops,” Minister Reddy
said.
He further reiterated that farmers should
make use of this Government initiative
to improve their livelihood and reduce
the vulnerability and risk of crop damage during droughts and prolonged dry
periods.
The Ministry of Waterways has assisted
a total of nine farmers from Tavua, Nadi
and Sigatoka with a 5300 litres water

tank and aims to assist more farmers in
the coming days.
Kaliova Ravuovou, a 55-year-old vegetable farmer Kabisi village in Sigatoka,
thanked the Ministry of Waterways for
assisting them with water tanks.
He said that accessing water during the
drought has been an obstacle to them as
farm production decreased rapidly.
“During the drought we used to cart
water from the river either by horse or
sometimes we cart water to the farms
ourselves.
“But now with this water tank, we will
be able to store water and use this in our
farms during a drought.
“Our yields are badly affected during
this dry period which also affects our
household income as we heavily rely on
farming as a source of income for our
family,” Mr Ravuovou said.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Borehole brings relief to community
RUPENI WAQAVONO

F

OR Fijians like Joape Turukawa, having to cart water from the river using
bullocks and 44 gallon drums will now
be a thing of the past after the commissioning of a borehole at Tavuto Settlement, Sigatoka.
The borehole which was commissioned by
Minister for Lands and Mineral Resources
Jone Usamate will cater for the more than 60
Fijians in the area.
“Life was very hard when we don’t have
access to clean and safe drinking water. We
used to cart water from the river using bullocks and 44-gallon drums. We only use it for
bathing and washing because its unsafe for
drinking,” Turukawa said.
“We also had constructed a small dam for
our water catchment but during dry season it
always dries up,” he said.
Mr Turukawa added those living in the
settlement had applied for the Government
assistance back in 2016 when they were informed of the Fijian Government’s initiative
on the construction of boreholes in rural areas.
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“We were lucky to be selected to be part of
this program. We thanked the then Minister
for Lands and the Fijian Government for listening to our complaints and taking care of
our needs.”
“Now we have access to safe and clean
drinking water in our taps.”
While officiating at the event, Minister Usamate said the people of Tavuto Settlement
will now be able to enjoy a better life as water plays a crucial role in their daily lives;
from drinking, bathing, washing and cleaning.
“I am pleased to inform the people of Tavuto that your long wait is over now and I applaud you for your patience and tolerance.”
“This community has experienced critical
water shortages annually especially during
the dry season. This $47,000 project brings
the assurance of an improved, reliable and
sustainable supply of the quality of water,”
he said.
Minister Usamate also urged villagers to
use other reliable and safe water sources for
example rainfall harvesting which should
not be neglected and should be maintained
to supplement ground water.

Life was very hard when we
don’t have access to clean
and safe drinking water.
We used to cart water from
the river using bull-ocks
and 44-gallon drums. We
only use it for bathing and
washing because its unsafe
for drinking. We also had
constructed a small dam
for our water catchment but
during dry season it
always dries up
Joape Turukawa
Farmer

Consultations
for maritime
travel policy
RUPENI WAQAVONO

A

NATIONWIDE consultation has been
undertaken this year to establish a National Policy on Maritime Travellers

Rights.
Officiating at the launch of the Western Division Maritime Travellers’ Rights public
consultation in Nadi and Lautoka, Minister
for Commerce, Trade, Tourism and Transport, Faiyaz Koya, highlighted that the Fijian
Government was strengthening its efforts to
provide safe, efficient, reliable and affordable shipping services to ensure that the right
of every person to have reasonable access to
transportation.
“With a National Policy on Maritime Travellers Rights what we want to achieve is a
balance between the service provider and the
traveller. The service providers are able to
compete in an environment that is regulated.
So, the travellers also need a mechanism that
will give protection, a redress mechanism,
when there are delays or cancellation of trips
by the vessel operator.”
“The Policy will establish a minimum set of
rights for passengers travelling by sea and inland waters, and requires carriers to provide
assistance in the event of cancelled or delayed
departures. The Policy will also provide persons with disability the same right, as anyone
else, to maritime services. This way, we are
making the move to create a more considerate
and supportive travel environment,” he said.
Minister Koya has urged all vessel operators, boat owners and maritime stakeholders
to make submissions on their perspective on
maritime travel, on what needs to improve
and what needs to be done and what do they
understand as being important to include as
travellers rights.
“Your input is critical in making this national policy inclusive and robust. A policy that
is there for the long-term, and that provides
guidance for the development of appropriate
legal framework that protects all travellers.”
Divisional Commissioner Eastern, Vitale
Varo, also shared the same sentiments saying
that this is the right forum for people in maritime zones to raise issues that affecting them
when travelling to the islands.
“When you talk about the Eastern Division,
you talk about Lau, Lomaiviti, Kadavu and
the island of Rotuma. If you’re from Lau, Lomaiviti, Kadavu or Rotuma, this is the right
forum for you to raise issues that you face
when you travelling out to the islands and
also address your rights as maritime travelers,” he said.
Sunday April 18, 2021
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Raise
production,
diversify,
farmers told

S

IXTY farmers were the first
to receive their first tranche
of the ‘Cash for Cultivation’
programme in the Northern Division from the Ministry of Agriculture through the support of the
New Zealand Government via the
Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA).
In handing over the farmers letters of approval, Minister for Agriculture, Dr Mahendra Reddy
expressed his appreciation to the
New Zealand Government and
ADRA for assisting the farmers
in their time of need following the
devastation caused to their farms
from TC Yasa and Ana.
“We want to thank our donors

who came in the last minute to
provide us with funds so that we
can roll out this programme.”
“Thank you for coming to the aid
of our Fijian farmers in their hour
of need,” the Minister said.
Minister Reddy added it was
a good day for farmers and also
thanked them for taking part in
the ‘Cash for Cultivation’ programme.
“I want to congratulate you for
the hard work that you’ve done.
We want to assure you that we
will continue to support you,” he
said.
The Minister urged farmers to
continue farming and producing
vegetables to ensure and maintain

NORTH

Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and Environment Dr Mahendra Reddy with recipients of the Cash for Cultivation programme.
Photo: SUPPLIED

the country’s food security.
Forty four (44) farmers in the
Districts of Sasa, Macuata, and
Seaqaqa were the first lot to receive the assistance, with the
remaining 16 in the District of
Dreketi also receiving theirs later
the same day.
Maude Whippy, 53, a farmer
of over 15 years whose farm is
in Saivou, Seaqaqa was the first
woman farmer in the North to receive her first tranche of $75.
Speaking in i-Taukei, she expressed her gratitude for the timely assistance and being the only
woman amongst her fellow male
farmers made her feel proud and

boosted her morale.
Ms Whippy said the assistance
came at the right time following
the destruction caused by TC Yasa
and Ana and it would certainly
help her rebuild her farm.
She said as a result she was motivated to increase her production.
Mohammed Iqbal, 24, a farmer
from Valelava took up the venture
three years’ ago after deciding
while he was employed in Suva,
that it was better to do something
about the 45 acres of freehold land
that his family had in Vanua Levu.
“I am really thankful for the assistance given today. I am thanking the Minister for Agriculture

for today and hoping the assistance will continue,” he said.
Dhirendra Kumar, 53, a farmer
from Malewai, in Dreketi expressed similar sentiments and
added that TC Yasa blew the roof
of his home off and he was slowly
rebuilding.
“When the cyclone happened,
my family sheltered under my
floor, including my neighbours as
well,” he said.
“My house is still not rebuilt,
that’s why I am putting my all effort into farming so when I harvest then I can rebuild my home.”
news@govnet.gov.fj

North farmers get cash for cultivation
There is a lot of vacant land I see
lying idle, we need to utilise that land
and plant rice so we can
reduce the high import bill of
$40m that we spend on rice,
as explained by the Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama in
Bavu Village, Nadroga recently.

T

HREE rice farming communities
comprising almost 140 farmers in
total in the Northern Division were
challenged to increase their production after receiving rice harvesters from the Ministry of Agriculture recently.
Lagalaga Farmers’ Cooperative, Maleqeo
Number 15 Farmers’ Cooperative, and
Laqere-Tabia Farmers’ Cooperative were
newly registered Cooperatives and identified by the Ministry as commercial rice
farmers, hence the encouragement from
Minister for Agriculture, Waterways and
Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy during
the handover ceremony in Labasa.
“There is a massive potential for rice production in your areas.
“There is a lot of vacant land I see lying
idle, we need to utilise that land and plant
rice so we can reduce the high import bill
of $40m that we spend on rice, as explained
by the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama in Bavu Village, Nadroga recently,” the
Minister explained.
With the handover of the rice harvesters
to the communities, Minister Reddy said he
expected to see an increase in production
by the end of the year.
“I want to see production doubling in
these areas in probably a year’s time, and
increasing thereafter.”
In addition, Minister Reddy said planting

Sunday, April 18, 2021

Dr Mahendra Reddy
Minister for Agriculture

The new rice harvester from the Ministry of Agriculture. Photo: SUPPLIED

other crops or continuing raising livestock
should not stop just because farmers decided to concentrate on rice.
“Continue to cultivate sugarcane, cassava,
dalo, raise livestock, raise goat or sheep you need to diversify. If in one year, sugar
prices reduce then the other crop or livestock income will help sustain you in that
period.
“That is why it is very important that you
diversify,” he said.
The rice harvesters were funded thanks
to the Food and Agriculture Organisation
(FAO) and the European Union.

an answer to their prayers of trying to find
ways to pay for their land rent following
the abrupt halt to their sugarcane planting,
as she previously explained.
Maleqeo Number 15 Farmers’ Cooperative Secretary, Yogendra Ram, 31, said he
was proud, pleased and pleasantly surprised that the assistance promised to them
by the Minister arrived so soon.
“Before we used sickles or hired laborers
to harvest rice, it was very hard for us at
that time. “We also used a rice harvester in
Labasa but that took long to reach us and
we had to plant and harvest according to
when the harvester would reach us here in
Lagalaga.
“But now, we do not have to worry about
that, we can plant at any time because we
have our own harvester,” Mr Ram said.
He said the gesture shown by the Minister
would motivate them to increase their production rate.

Lagalaga Farmer’s Cooperative Secretary and only woman in the group, Akisi
Vinaka, 62, who only until recently was
also a sugarcane farmer explained that she
stopped planting sugarcane this year after
there was no longer any means to transport their cane to the sugar mill following
the damage to the tramline in their area by
TC’s Yasa and Ana.
She said that was the push to switch to rice
in addition to the earlier assistance received
for the Cooperative, which included a tractor, a tiller and a small portable rice mill.
Ms Vinaka said the new rice harvester was news@govnet.gov.fj
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Govt
boosts
BPO
sector
AZARIA FAREEN

Minister for Health and Medical Services, Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete with villagers after the commissioning of 17 field latrines at Naisogovau Village in Bau, Tailevu.
Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Clean environment ‘a
priority’: Waqainabete

FELIX LESINAIVALU

T

HE Fijian Government through the Ministry of Health has emphasised the need
for the villagers to work together in order
to keep the environment clean.
Minister for Health and Medical Services,
Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete highlighted this
while he officially handed over the certificate
of the 17 field latrines that were given to Naisogovau Village in Bau, Tailevu.
Minister Waqainabete acknowledged the
efforts and hard work of the villagers in the
completion of this project.
The field latrines were donated by the
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
Australia and facilitated by the Ministry of

Health and Medical Services in collaboration
with Field Ready.
“This is a happy occasion for us all as we
witness the completion and the opening of
the sanitary restrooms. The cleanliness of
water sources and maintenance of restrooms
is vital in order to fight various types of diseases.”
The humanitarian project is aimed at assisting villages to have properly installed sanitised restrooms in order to encourage healthy
living in rural areas.
The field latrines are to assist the village
when there are water disruptions.
Minister Waqainabete said an essential part
of the house is to have a clean toilet.
“The 17 field latrines are up to the stand-

ards with the Ministry of Health and Medical
Services requirements in terms of cleanliness
and hygiene.”
“I would like to thank the people living in
Naisogovau Village for working together
with the Fijian Government to see this project completed.”
Minister Waqainabete also urged the villagers to register for the COVID-19 vaccines
saying, “We all in this together”.
“The way forward for the well-being of the
people of Fiji is the vaccination for COVID-19.”
A team from the Ministry of Health and
Medical Services was also present at the village to help with the registrations.

Minister for Health and Medical Services Dr Ifereimi Waqainabete with the staff during the opening of the Department of Surgery Surgical Registrars Room at Colonial War
Memorial Hospital (CWMH). Photo: SUPPLIED

Health staff
praised
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

S

TAFF of the Colonial
War Memorial Hospital (CWMH) were commended for their hard work and
commitment to their line of work
after the opening of the CWMH
Department of Surgery Surgical
Registrars Room.
Minister for Health and Medical
Services, Dr Ifereimi Waqaina12

bete commended the work of the
staff as he officiated at the opening of the project that became a
reality through a collaboration
with the Tanoa Hotel Group,
Reddy Foundation and the Health
Ministry.
“What is happening today will
not only benefit the doctors
but more importantly will benefit everybody because it is a
resource that everyone can use,”
Minister Waqainabete said.
With the growing number of
doctors and nurses employed in
the country, the room came in an
effective time and as an advan-

tage.
“In 2005 we had 299 doctors
and 1,600 nurses. Now we have
more than a 1,000 doctors and
more than 3,000 nurses. Before
2005, the one bed and one chair
was sufficient because there were
only 299 doctors. We have tripled
that and I am happy to see that we
have also tripled the beds which
is in keep with the demand of
this time,” Minister Waqainabete
said.
The closing of Fiji’s borders
when the COVID-19 pandemic
first arrived into the country allowed the Tanoa Hotel Group and

other hotels in the Western division to take up the challenge of
working in partnership with the
Ministry of Health in accommodating repatriating Fijians in their
hotels as quarantine facilities.
“One of the first hotels to put
their hand up was the Tanoa to
accept our repatriated Fijians was
the Tanoa Group. They have been
working with us in safely bringing back our people into Fiji and
being able to connect our loved
ones with those have been overseas up until today.”
The facility became operational
from March 1, 2021.

T

HE biggest advantage that
Fiji has is that we speak
English in a neutral accent
which is a huge gain compared to
the rest of the world and we need
to capitalise on that.
The Minister for Commerce,
Trade, Tourism and Transport,
Faiyaz Koya made these comments as he visited the Business
Process Outsourcing (BPO) Industries active members Pacific
Centrecom (Fiji) Limited, Greymouse and Packleader Pacific recently.
These members are involved in
areas such as Voice Technology,
Call Centre Operations, Back Office Operations, Airline Reservations, Worldwide Freight Shipping, Building and Infrastructure,
Government, Insurance, Banking
& Finance, Debt Collection, Virtual Human Resource and Telecommunication.
“This is an area the Government
wants to grow and therefore it is
crucial to get the thoughts of relevant stakeholders and staff involved,” he said.
In highlighting the importance of
the industry, Minister Koya said
Fiji has a huge young population
base which can do a lot of good in
this sector.
“There are a lot of young people
employed here and the amazing
part is that not all of them are university graduates,” he said.
“It is important to know what the
Government can do in regards to
the BPO sector and their shortcomings and with the national
budget consultation coming up
they can present ideas they may
have,” he added.
“Fiji needs to diversify into different industries and for us to stop
depending largely on tourism. Of
course, we want tourism to return
and grow but we must also grow
other industries and this is one of
them.”
Minister Koya adds that industries like this don’t necessarily
have to be Suva centric and could
be located in Ba or Lautoka, especially when there has been a lot
of work going on in respect to the
special economic zone.
Pacific Centrecom (Fiji) Limited
General Manager, Carol Watkins
said the company “delivers a centre of excellence in outsourcing
services globally which exceed
client expectations”.
Centrecom has three main centres of excellence in Europe, Fiji
and Australia with representation
in another five countries – Jordan,
Libya, Morocco, the United States
of America and New Zealand servicing a global customer base.
Sunday April 18, 2021
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Minister for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster Management Inia Seruiratu (sitting fifth from left) with District Advisory Councillors (DACs) serving in Serua and Namosi provinces. Photo: SUPPLIED

Minister tells
of potential
in rural areas

M

INISTER for Rural and Maritime Development and Disaster
Management Inia Seruiratu met
with District Advisory Councillors (DACs)
serving in communities within the Serua
and Namosi provinces to discuss Government development programmes and
other development needs identified on the
ground.
While addressing the meeting recently, Minister Seruiratu emphasised the need for DAC

members to be aware of the development programmes being carried out by Government.
He said in the process of seeking development in their areas of service, DAC members
must ensure that the social and economic benefits of all developments were balanced.
“Rural Fiji can give more to the economy.
For a long time we have underestimated the
power of the rural economy, we can bring it
back,” Minister Seruiratu said.
“This is one small town that is very fortunate
because the two leaders in agriculture market
are here in Navua.”
“I’ve always talked about creating the environment. People can be poor now, but after a
few years if we do it right, we will just lift the
rural economy. So, let’s do it right.”
Minister Seruiratu urged DAC members to

establish partnerships with communities. He
said this could assist in the implementation of
developments by the Ministry.
He also reiterated the need for DAC members to remind members of their respective
communities about building their houses to
standards to ensure their protection and also
minimal loss from future disasters.
As part of the meeting, heads of dDepartments (HODs) from various Government
ministries and organisations also briefed the
Minister on the progress of their operations
within the provinces of Serua and Namosi.
More than 70 per cent of the population in
the province of Serua fall under the DACs,
while only 20 per cent of the population within the Namosi province are being served by
DAC members. -news@govnet.gov.fj

Harvester boosts
farmers’ efforts
Q

ARANIQOLI rice farmers were all
smiles when they became the first
farmers’ Cooperative in the Northern Division to receive a rice harvester from
the Ministry of Agriculture recently.
Qaraniqoli Farmers’ Cooperative president Vinod Kumar, 51, said it was the first
time that any government had assisted them
and they were very happy about it.
“Thanks to the Government and Minister
Reddy for this assistance. Before, no other
Government Minister has come to us, Minister Reddy is the first,” he said.
Mr Kumar, who leads 26 farmers in their
cooperative, said between them, they had a
total of 150 acres of land dedicated to rice
farming.
He said the new rice harvester would assist
them to generate revenue for the cooperative that would help them in their plan to
purchase a second and possibly even a third
machine. In handing the mechanical harvester over to the Cooperative, Minister for
Agriculture, Waterways and Environment,
Dr Mahendra Reddy thanked the donors
who made the gesture possible.
“I want to thank the donors; Food and
Agriculture Organization (FAO) and the
European Union (EU) for providing the
harvester and hope it will motivate, boost
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Qaraniqoli Farmers’ Co-operative president Vinod Kumar receives the key for a new rice harvester from Minister for
Agriculture, Waterways and Environment, Dr Mahendra Reddy as other rice farmers look on.
Photo: SUPPLIED

and incentivise your production,” Minister
Reddy told the farmers of Qaraniqoli.
He said if the farmers were not productive,
they would not have received the harvester.
“But this area (Qaraniqoli) is productive,
and if possible we want you to grow two or
three crops per year.”
In addition, the Minister urged the cooperative to look after their brand new machine
well.
“You need to keep the machine for no less
than 20 years. Effectively it will be yours.”
“You need to have a constitution, you need
to decide what to levy to farmers to pay for
fuel, and to the operator of the rice harvester,” he told the farmers.

He said other farming communities in
Vanua Levu would also be receiving rice
harvesters so as to address the issue of
complaints regarding the late arrival of rice
harvesters.
Minister Reddy added in a couple of
months, the Ministry would also be providing the cooperative with a small portable
rice mill, at no cost to them.
The kits were financed through an ADB
grant of USD7.9 million (FJ$15.97m) to
UNICEF to support Pacific Island countries
in their preparedness and response plans
for COVID-19 as well as UNICEF core resources.
-news@govnet.gov.fj

Push to
build resilient
municipalities
SONAM SAMI

T

HE Fijian Government is making a concerted effort to ensure
that urban knowledge and innovation are transformational enablers to
sustainable development of our towns
and cities.
These remarks were made by Minister for Local Government, Housing
and Community Development Premila
Kumar at the virtual Global Ministerial
Conference themed “Knowledge and
Innovation to transform the World’s
Cities”.
“Through this Global Ministerial
Conference, we have had the opportunity to extend that voice because we
have seized our common experiences
and common aspirations to drive urban knowledge and innovation to truly
build resilient and sustainable economies,” Minister Kumar said.
“This report of the UN-Habitat, Cities
and Pandemics: Towards a more just,
green and healthy future, is timely as
it provides us key recommendations on
forms and functions of cities, how to
rebuild a ‘new normal’ urban economy
and how urban legislations and governance arrangements will play a pivotal
role moving forward.”
The Minister informed the conference
that Fiji’s largest municipal council, the
Suva City Council, held a stakeholder
meeting in collaboration with UNESCAP to discuss the socio-economic response to COVID-19.
Minister Kumar said the council made
an application under this pilot initiative
– Urban Economic Recovery and Resilience Building in the time of COVID-19 and was chosen as one of the four
cities in the Asia and Pacific region to
pilot this initiative.
She explained that the advantage of
this program ranges from “No Poverty
to Good Health and Well-Being to Decent Work and Economic Growth”.
“In recognising the need to harness
technology, Fiji through the Ministry
of Local Government, is digitalising
manual system to meet the demands
and interests of various stakeholders.”
Minister Kumar said the transformation will bring about reforms in the ICT
structure at the Ministry and the 13 municipal councils.
This will also introduce the online
submission/approval of Construction
permits by the Councils – further promoting a green economy.
13
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Minister praises
faith-based group

Female members of the Sikh community during the Baisakhi celebration at the
Samabula Gurdwara in Suva. Photo: ILISAPECI TUIVALE

Call to live in faith, unity, love
ILISAPECI TUIVALE

M
Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa during the opening of the Darul Iqama Extension at Koronivia,
Nausori. Photo: FELIX LESINAIVALU

FELIX LESINAIVALU

“

PARTNERING with faith-based organisations
is one way for people to extend love and support
to the most vulnerable members of our communities.”
This was highlighted by Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa
during the opening of the Darul Iqama Extension in
Koronivia, Nausori recently.
“These parcels of land were given for the purpose
of building shelter for the poor and needy Muslim
Women,” she said.
“You should be extremely proud of what you have
done for our fellow sisters who will be able to live
within this facility – taking what was given to you
some years back and expanding it to cater for the
needs of more women and children.”
The first building was built in 2006 which had six
units and another six units have been added to the
existing structure which will be able to house 12
families.
This project is solely supported by the Fiji Muslim
Women’s League through contributions made by fellow Muslims in Fiji and abroad with funds.
Minister Vuniwaqa said inclusive and sustainable

development around the world, leaving no one behind is the overarching vision of the United Nations
2030 Agenda which resonates well with the stance of
the Fijian Government.
“Gender equality and women’s economic empowerment are central to the realisation of this vision, yet
gender gaps remain large, pervasive and persistent,”
she added.
“Each one of us has a role to play in making this
world a better place for our own people.”
Minister Vuniwaqa added faith-based organisations
are often on the frontlines of the issue of homelessness.
“Partnering with their local communities and sometimes government, faith-based organisations are
able to work toward effectively treating the issue
of homelessness because they recognise humans as
spiritual and relational beings, in addition to beings
with material needs.”
Fiji Muslim Women’s League National President,
Zinnatun Buksh, said the home is for women and
their children under the age of 14.
“It is about reaching out and understanding the
struggles these women go through and we are hoping
that with more support, we will extend and look into
more future developments in the property,” she said.

EMBERS of the Sikh
community were encouraged to live in
unity and love with Fijians from
different religious faiths and beliefs.
Minister for Education, Heritage and Arts, Rosy Akbar, while
addressing devotees during the
Baisakhi celebration at the Samabula Gurudwara in Suva, stated that Fiji is a secular state and
it is where every Fijian’s rights
are embedded.
“This secularism provides
freedom to every Fijian to have
equal rights to practice their own
religion, and this is the beauty of
our nation – where we respect
and give honour to each and
every one regardless of which
faith we belong to,” Minister
Akbar said.
“Celebrating each other’s differences, cultures and faith provides the opportunity to learn
about individuals and encourages peace, irrespective of who
we are.”
Minister Akbar stated that to
her Sikhism means being a good
human being, standing up for
others and sharing and caring

about everyone.
“We find inner peace from our
beliefs, religion, and culture and
how we treat other human beings. Religious festivals allows
us devotees the chance to be
connected to our gurus. We need
to revalue values, especially now
with a lot of things happening.
“Parents, teach cultural values to your children, it is very
important because these are the
generations that will take us forward,” Minister Akbar said.
High Priest of the Samabula
Gurudwara, Sandeep Singh
said following the recent cases
of violence amongst youth and
the COVID-19 pandemic, it
is important to be law abiding
citizens so that everyone lives in
unity and love.
“We may look different, have
a difference of opinions, but at
the end of the day we are all human beings, so we encourage the
respect of every human being
regardless of where one comes
from, one’s looks and one’s belief.”
Baisakhi announces the coming
of spring – a new year of harvest
and the first day of the month of
Vaisakha.

Fijian diaspora gives $15K for cyclone relief

T

HE Sydney-based Fijian diaspora in Australia have contributed FJ$15,500 towards the
Fijian Government’s rehabilitation and recovery efforts following the aftermaths of Tropical Cyclones Yasa and TC Ana.
The Fiji Day celebrations Sydney group formally presented
the cheque to Fiji’s High Commissioner to Australia, Luke
Daunivalu.
While receiving the cheque
on behalf of the Prime Minister and Minister for Foreign
Affairs, Voreqe Bainimarama,
High Commissioner Mr Daunivalu conveyed the Fijian Government’s appreciation to the
President of the Fiji Day Organ14

ising Committee, Allan Gock
and his group for their generosity and support to the Fijian
Government’s rehabilitation efforts.
While presenting the cheque,
Mr Gock expressed the Committee’s hope that the financial
contribution would assist Fijians rebuild their lives in the
aftermath of recent tropical cyclones.
Over the past few years, the
committee has organised Fiji
Day celebrations in Sydney
and have contributed over
FJ$170,000 in support of
charitable organisations in Fiji
which, includes support to the
Fijian Government’s work in
post-disaster relief assistance.

The Fijian diaspora groups,
individuals and friends of Fiji
have also made contributions
towards Fiji’s rehabilitation and
relief work following the devastations caused by TC Yasa and
TC Ana in recent months.
This assistance was mobilised
directly through partner groups
and organisations in Fiji.
The Fiji High Commission
in Canberra and the Sydneybased Fiji Consulate-General
and Trade Commission office
also work closely with Fijian
diaspora organisations, groups
and individuals in Australia
to facilitate their assistance to
those Fijians who have been adversely impacted by the recent
cyclones. -news@govnet.gov.fj

Fiji’s High Commissioner to Australia, Luke Daunivalu (third from left) receives a cheque from
members of the Fiji Day celebrations Sydney group. The money will be directed to the Fijian
Government’s rehabilitation and recovery efforts after Tropical Cyclones Yasa and TC Ana.
Photo: SUPPLIED
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REGISTER FOR COVID-19
VACCINATION WITH YOUR
BIRTH REGISTRATION NUMBER (BRN)

BRN CAN BE FOUND ON THE TOP RIGHT CORNER
OF YOUR BIRTH CERTIFICATE (circled in blue).

YOU CAN ALSO OBTAIN YOUR BRN
IN THE FOLLOWING WAYS:
THE ACCOUNT INFORMATION
SECTION OF E-PROFILE, YOUR BRN IS
DISPLAYED IN ON THE RIGHT SIDE.

BY LOGGING INTO
YOUR E-PROFILE ON
THE digitalFIJI PLATFORM

Sunday, April 18, 2021

UPON PRODUCTION OF YOUR
VALID PHOTO ID AND AFTER
SUCCESSFUL VERIFICATION YOU
WILL BE PROVIDED WITH YOUR BRN.

DESIGNATED HEALTH
FACILITIES OR NEAREST
BDM OFFICE

UPON PRODUCTION OF YOUR
VALID PHOTO ID, AN OFFICIAL
WILL FIND YOUR BRN AND
REGISTER YOU INSTANTLY.

DURING FACE TO
FACE REGISTRATION AT
DESIGNATED SITES
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President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote receives his first jab of the AstraZeneca vaccine from staff of the Ministry of Health and Medical Services at State House, Suva. Photo: JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Get registered, President tells Fijians

JAB

FELIX LESINAIVALU

“

MY plea to you fellow Fijians, please come forward
to get registered and have
yourselves vaccinated.”
The President Major-General
(Ret’d) Jioji Konrote urged Fijians to come forward as he received his first jab of the AstraZeneca vaccine from officials of
the Ministry of Health at State
House on Thursday.
The Head of State has called on
all Fijians above the age of 18 to
come forward and register for the
COVID-19 vaccination.
“This morning I just had my
jab and I would like to thank the
Government and the officials at
the Ministry of Health for providing the vaccine for all of us.”
The First Lady, Sarote Konrote
and staff of the Office of the President also received their COVID-19 vaccination.

The Ministry of Health and
Medical Services, in a statement
said based on the high uptake of
COVID-19 vaccine by the public,
the current phase of the vaccination campaign is expected to end
by Saturday 17th April if not earlier.
The target for this phase of
the campaign was to vaccinate
50,000 people, and to date 27,705
people in Fiji have received their
first dose of the vaccine, with
9,932 people vaccinated on Tuesday 13th April alone.
Vaccination is open to all individuals living in Fiji aged 18 and
over, but specific target groups
are urged to get vaccinated which
are, frontline staff at the borders,
healthcare workers (including
those in private healthcare), police and military officers, tourism
and hotel workers, civil servants
and people over the age of 60.
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kim2I ky p=6[n _I Eln gok
t5[ Anky dl ko fIij8n
srk[r ky k[m my\ sh8og aOr
Ad[rt[ idw[ny ky ilE Ank[
a[7[r V8Kt ik8[|
jv[b my\ _I gok ny kim2I kI
aor sy a[9[ V8Kt kI ik es
a[i5]k sh[8t[ sy fIijv[sI
smud+I h[lhI a[e] a[{i68o\ ky
b[d apn[ jIvn ifr sy 9uR
kr sky\gy|
ipqly kuq s[lo\ sy kim2I
is3nI my\ fIjI idvs sm[roh
a[8oijt krtI a[ rhI hY t5[
fIjI kI d[nI s\S5[ao\ ko Ek
l[w s)r hj>[r 3olr sy J>8[d[
l[gt sh[8t[ phu{c[ cukI hY
ijnmy\ p=[k~itk ivpi) ky b[d
fIij8n srk[r ko r[htk[8]
my\ sh8og dyn[ 9[iml hY|
ipqly kuq mhIno\ my\ 7utpuv]
fIijv[sI ky dlo\, t5[ fIjI
ky doSto\ ny smud+I a[{6I 8[s[
aOr a[n[ sy hue] xit ky b[d
fIjI ko ke] trh sy sh[8t[
phu{c[e] hY| 8h sh[8t[ fIjI my\
s[zyd[r dlo\ t5[ s\S5[ao\ ky
H[r[ phu{c[e] ge] hY|
kyb=[ iS5t fIjI ky dUt[v[s
t5[ is3nI iS5t fIjI ky konsuly2-jynrl aOr 2+e]3 kim9n
k[ df<tr 7I aOS2+yil8[ my\ 7utpuv] fIjI n[girko\ kI s\S5[ao\
aOr dlo\ ky s[5 imlkr k[m
kr rhy hY t[ik An fIijv[is8o\
kI sh[8t[ kI j[E ijnpr
h[lhI a[e] a[{i68o\ k[ bur[ asr
p3>[ hY|

ronl dyv

komys, 2+e]3, 2Uirj>m aOr 8[t[8[t
m\t=I fe]8[j> ko8[ ny mua[inkoso
h[Aij>\g nisnU my\ r[m nvmI sm[roh my\
ihSs[ il8[| m\t=I ko8[ ny apny 7[Q[4
my\ p=7u _I r[m H[r[ isw[e] ge] kuq
b[to\ pr p=k[9 3[l[ aOr kh[ ik
a[pkI ApiS5it 9[iNt, sm~iD, sflt[
aOr 7gv[n r[m sy idV8 a[9Iv[]d ky
ilE a[pkI p=[5]n[ao\ k[ gu4] p=di9]t
krtI hY|
2
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g=[mIn fIjI,
a5]-V8vS5[ m\y
aOr 8ogd[n dy
skt[ hY
ronl dyv

g=[mIn, b[hrI HIpo\ ky ivk[s m\
t=I ein8[ syRe]r[tu ny An i3iS2+K2
E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsls sy mul[k[t
kI jo syRa[ t5[ nmosI my\ syv[
p=d[n krty hY aOr Ansy srk[r kI
ivk[s 8ojn[ao\ t5[ a[m logo\ ky
ivk[s kI j>Rrto\ pr b[ty\ kI|
m\t=I ny j>or id8[ hY ik E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsls ko srk[r kI ivk[s
8ojn[ao\ kI j[nk[rI honI c[ihE|
ANho\ny kh[ ik jb 8y E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsls apny el[ky my\ ivk[s
8[ koe] syv[ kI m[{g krty hY to
ANhy\ ^8[n m\y rwn[ c[ihE ik
s[m[ijk aOr a[i5]k f[8dy\ 7I s\
tuilt ho|
'g=[mIn fIjI dy9 my\ aOr 7I
8ogd[n dy skt[ hY| ipqly ke]
s[lo\ sy hmny g=[mIn a5]-V8vS5[
ko nj>ra\d[j ik8[ hY t5[ hm esy
v[ps l[ skty hY," m\t=I syRe]r[tu
ny kh[|
Anky anus[r n[vua[ 9hr qo2[
hony ky b[vjUd 7[G89[lI hY K8o\ik
k~iQ[ b[j>[r ky do nyt[ vh[{ hY| hmny
hmy9[ v[t[vr4 sv[{rny kI b[t
kI hY| log a[j grIb ho skty hY
lyikn kuq s[lo\ b[d agr hmny
shI kdm aOr fYsly ilE to hm
g=[mIn a5]-V8vS5[ ko A@[ skty
hY| esilE hmy shI k[m krn[ hY|
m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny i3iS2+K2
E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsls sy m[{g kI
hY ik vy apny s[m[jo ky s[5
s[zyd[rI S5[ipt kry\| essy
m\t=[l8 H[r[ jo ivk[s hoty hY ko
k[8]Rp dyny my\ sh[8t[ imlygI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsls ko apny sm[j my\ logo\
ko 8[d idl[ny kI j>Rrt hY ik vy
apny 1ro\ ko mjbUt bn[E t[ik
^8[n my\ rw[ j[E ik 7ivQ8 my\
a[ny v[lI p=[k~itk ivpi)8o\ sy vy
surixt rhy aOr ANhy\ km nuks[n
ho|
syRa[ p=[{t ky s)r p=it9t a[b[dI
E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsl ky nIcy a[ty hY
jbik nmosI p=[{t ky kyvl bIs
p=it9t a[b[dI ko hI E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsls syv[ p=d[n krty hY|

s\8ur[Q2+ ky ilE fIjI ky S5[e] p=itin6I 3[K2r st8yNd+ p=s[n ny kyny3[ ky r[jdUt ky Rp my\ apn[ phc[n pt= id8[ ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

3[K2r
p=s[d ny
phc[n
pt= id8[

ronl dyv

fIjI ky ilE kyny3[ ky r[jdUt
3[K2r st8yNd+ p=s[d ny kyny3[ ky
S5[n[pn gvn[ jynrl mh[mhIm
irc3 vygn[ ko apn[ phc[n pt=
id8[|
r[jdUt p=s[d, inA 8ok amirk[
iS5t s\8uKt r[Q2+ my\ fIjI ky S5[e]
p=itin6I hY ijNho\ny h[lmy\ Ek vycuEl sm[roh my\ apny pt=o\ ko p=Stut
krty huE fIjI ky r[Q2+pit kI aor sy
kyny3[ kI srk[r aOr vh[{ kI jnt[
ko 9u7k[mn[E\ dI|
kyny3[ ky S5[n[pn gvn[ jynrl ny
r[jdUt p=s[d ko AnkI in8uiKt ky
ilE ANhy\ b6[e] dI t5[ fIjI ky
r[Q2+pit t5[ fIjI kI jnt[ ko 7I
9u7k[mn[E\ dI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik 3[K2r p=s[d kyny3[
ky ilE koe] ajnbI nhI\ hY K8o\
ik vo ANnIs sO aSsI (1980) ky
d9k my\ kyny3[ my\ p#>[e] kr cuky
hY t5[ vo esk[ Ap8og dono\ dy9o\
ky bIc s\b\6 aOr mj>bUt krny ky
ilE kr skty hY jo Anky iht my\
7I hog[|
es sm[roh my\ fIjI aOr kyny3[ ky

bIc s\b\6 ghr[ krny ky ilE n8[
kdm A@[8[ g8[ jbik dono\ dy9o\
ky bIc aOpc[irk s\b\6 kI S5[pn[
ANnIs sO s)r (1970) my\ hue] 5I|
tbsy lykr a7I tk dono\ dy9o\ ny
iHpxI8 t5[ bhupxI8 trIky sy s[5
imlkr k[m ik8[ hY|
fIjI aOr kyny3[ ny s\8uKt r[Q2+ my\
9[iNt syv[, a[i5]k ivk[s, jlv[8u
pirvt]n, i9x[ t5[ aN8 el[ko\ my\
s[5 imlkr k[m ik8[ hY|
fIjI aOr kyny3[ kI srk[r en
ki@n aOr vYi(vk cunOit8o\ ko
db[ny ky ilE s[5 imlkr k[m krny
ky ilE p=itbD hY t[ik koiv3-19
mh[m[rI sy siMmilt bc[v ho sky|
sIm[E\ jb wuly\gI to fIjI ky ilE
kyny3[ Ek mj>bUt 2Uirj>m b[j>[r
k[8m rhyg[| r[jdUt p=s[d kyny3[ my\
s[zyd[ro\ ky s[5 imlkr k[m kr
rhy hY t[ik dyw[ j[E ik fIjI my\
2Uirj>m xyt= my\ su6[r l[ny my\ kyny3[
k[ 7[rI 8ogd[n ho|
ke] fIjIv[sI kyny3[ my\ bsy hY
lyikn ANho\ny fIjI my\ apny pirv[r
aOr doSto\ ky s[5 mj>bUt s\b\6
k[8m rw[ hY| fIjI 7I es s\b\6
ko aor mj>bUt krn[ c[ht[ hY|

m\t=I, ein8[ syRe]r[tu m\t=I, ein8[ syRe]r[tu aN8 E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsls ky s[5| ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny t[vy8unI my\ E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsls ko 6N8v[d id8[

ronl dyv

g=[mIn t5[ b[hrI HIpo\ ky ivk[s
aOr i3j>[S2[ mynyjmN2 m\t=I, ein8[
syRe]r[tu es sPt[h A)rI iv7[g
my\ hY jh[{ vo dk[AN3+ovy, bUa[ aOr
mduv[t[ ky i3iS2+K2 E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsls sy mul[k[t kr rhy hY|
m\t=I syRe]r[tu ky s[5 Anky do
sh[8k m\t=I m[nnI8 c[ly is\g[r[r[
aOr m[nnI8 ivj8 n[5 h[lhI somosomo, t[vy8unI my\ 5y jh[{ ANho\ny
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vh[{ ky sm[j my\ syv[ p=d[n krny
v[ly i3iS2+K2 E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsls
sy mul[k[t kI|
m\t=I ny srk[r kI aor sy E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsls kI lGn9Ilt[ ky ilE
ANhy\ 6N8v[d id8[|
'h[l[ik k[m my\ sh[8t[ dyny
ky ilE a[pko al[vNs imlt[ hY
lyikn sm[j kI j>Rrto\ pr ^8[n
dyny ky ilE a[p s7I ko bhutbhut 6N8v[d," m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny
kh[| ANho\ny E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsls

sy m[{fI 7I m[{gI agr srk[r ny
AnkI AMmIdy\ iksI trh pUrI nhI\
kI ho\gI|
'smud+I a[{i68o\ sy 1ro\ ko jo
nuks[n phu{c[ hY Assy muzy bhut
duw hua[ hY| mY\ hmy9[ es b[t pr
j>or dyty a[8[ hU{ ik hmy\ apny 1ro\
my\ pYsy lg[ny kI j>Rrt hY t[ik hm
mj>bUt 1r bn[ sky aOr 8hI s\dy9
hmy apny sm[j my\ logo\ ko dyn[
hY," m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny kh[|
'ipqly ke] s[lo\ sy smud+I jo

tb[hI mc[ rhI hY, Ask[ isf] Ek
hI hl hY ik hmy\ apny 1ro\ my\ pYsy
lg[n[ hY| agr hmy\ apny pirv[r ko
grIbI ky dldl sy ink[ln[ hY to
hmy\ phl[ k[m 8hI krn[ hog[,"
m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsl ky sdS8o\ sy 8y 7I m[{g
kI ik vy fIjI my\ koiv3-19 ky
2Ik[ ai78[n ky b[ry my\ fYl[e] ge]
glt j[nk[rI ky iwl[f l3>[e] my\
sh8og dy|
koiv3-19 mh[m[rI ko lykr

hmny kyNd=I8 iv7[g ky E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsls sy jYsy m[{g kI hY vYsy
hI mY\ t[vy8unI my\ krny a[8[ hU{ ik
logo\ ko 2Iky lgv[n[ byhd j>RrI
hY jo ik dy9 my\ sm[N8 iS5it v[ps
l[ny k[ Ek ihSs[ hY| jYsy ik
mIj>Ls aOr aN8 bIm[ir8[{ fIjI
a[e] AsI trh 8y bIm[rI 7I fIjI
a[e] hY t5[ mY\ k~p[ krky a[psy
m[{g kr rh[ hU{ ik a[p apny sm[j
my\ logo\ sy 2Iky lgv[ny ky ilE
kihE," m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny kh[|
3
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p=6[n m\t=I aOr AnkI pTnI ko koiv3-19 ky 2Iky lgy
p=6[n m\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ k[ khn[ hY ik vo aOr AnkI
pTnI myry be]inmr[m[ ko koiv3-19 ky 2Iky lgny ky b[d vy
iblkul SvS%8 mhsUs kr rhy hY| 8h j[nkr r[ht imlI hY
ik hm koiv3-19 sy surixt hony v[ly hY| hmny 8ojn[ bn[e]
hY ik hm kYsy fIjI ko surixt rw skty hY| es 2Iky sy
bhut sy logo\ ko l[7 hua[ hY h[l[ik bhut km logo\ pr
ivprIt asr p3>[| p=6[n m\t=I ny kh[ ik ab tk logo\ ko

pt[ cl g8[ hog[ ik koron[v[8rs bhut wtrn[k hY| mY\
a2<@[rh s[l sy Apr ky fIjIv[is8o\ sy m[{g kr rh[ hU{ ik
vy 2Iky lg[ny ky ilE ryijS2[ ho j[E| 2Iky lg[ny k[ ai78[n
kyNd+I8, puvI], p(icmI t5[ A)rI iv7[g my\ j[rI hY| ryijS2+y9n
aOr 2Iky lgv[ny ky ilE k~p8[ apnI nj>dIkI hyL5 syN2r
ko s\pk] kry\|
ict=: nisny ne]iml[

m\t=I ko8[ ny r[m nvmI ATsv my\ 7[g il8[
komys, 2+e]3, 2Uirj>m aOr 8[t[8[t m\t=I fe]8[j> ko8[ ny mua[inkoso h[Aij>\g nisnU my\ r[m nvmI
sm[roh my\ ihSs[ il8[| ANho\ny p=7u _I r[m H[r[ isw[e] ge] kuq b[to\ pr p=k[9 3[l[ aOr kh[ ik
a[pkI ApiS5it 9[iNt, sm~iD, sflt[ aOr 7gv[n r[m sy idV8 a[9Iv[]d ky ilE a[pkI p=[5]n[ao\
k[ gu4] p=di9]t krtI hY| ict=: ifilKs lysIne]v[lU

i9x[ m\t=I ny be]s[wI
sm[roh my\ ihSs[ il8[
i9x[ m\t=I rOj>I akbr ny hr Ek fIijv[sI ky
iv(v[s aOr 6m] k[ sMm[n krny kI m[{g kI hY|
buDv[r ko s[m[bul[ iS5t guRH[r[ my\ be]s[wI
sm[roh ky dOr[n
m\t=I ny kh[ ik hmy\ gv] hon[ c[ihE ik es P8[ry sy
dy9 fIjI my\ hmy\ apny 6[im]k pv] mn[ny t5[ ibn[
iksI p=itbN6 ky apny 6m] k[ p[ln krny k[
avsr imlt[ hY| ke] d9ko\ sy hm s[5 imlkr
apn[ pv] mn[ rhy hY| n kyvl hm apn[ pv] mn[ty
hY biLk hm aN8 fIijv[is8o\ ky pv] ko 7I s[5
imlkr mn[ty hY t5[ Ek srk[r hony ky n[ty hm
es b[t k[ ^8[n rwty hY ik a[pky ai6k[r
surixt ho| m\t=I akbr ny s7I ko p=ots[iht ik8[
ik vy aCqy km] kry\, Ek-dUsry\ sy p=ym kry\, logo\
aOr dy9 kI syv[ kry\ K8o\ik 8h a[9[ kI Ek
ikr4 hY| ict=: eils[pydI tue]v[ly

4

6m] Ek t[ktvr
bl aOr v[d[ hY
-m\t=I ko8[
rmj>[n k[ mhIn[ 9uR hony sy kuq idn phly
n[NdI iS5t miSjd hinf[ k[ aOpc[irk
Ad<1[2n hua[| es dOr[n komys, 2+e]3,
2Uirj>m t5[ 2+[Nspo2 m\t=I fe]8[j> ko8[ ny
kh[ ik e\9[Ll[h hm[ry jIvn ky hr xyt= my\
nE isry sy ivkist hony kI t[kt aOr Aj[]
ky s[5, a[^8[iTmk Rp sy byhtr V8iKtgt
s\b\6o\, byhtr Sv[S%8 aOr mjbUt py9yvr
jIvn ky s[5 hmy\ rmj>[n ky es mhIny sy
b[hr a[n[ c[ihE| m\t=I ko8[ ny kh[ ik
fIijv[sI 7[G89[lI hY ik Anky p[s apny
6m] k[ p[ln krny k[ sm[n ai6k[r hY jo
8h d9[]t[ hY ik hm iktny Ekju2 hY t5[
myl-iml[p my\ jIny ky ilE iktny shn9Il
hY|
ict=: myry8[nI
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6[n ky iks[no\
sy ky iks[no\
ko phly r[e]s
h[vyS2r imlyg[

vo2r 2yNk
sy ATp[dn
b#>[ny my\
mdd
ronl dyv

ronl dyv

A)rI iv7[g my\ 6[n kI wytI krny
v[ly tIn sm[j ijnmy\ Ek sO
c[ils iks[n 9[iml hY ko apn[
ATp[dn b#>[ny kI cunOtI dI ge] hY
jb ANhy\ h[lhI k~iQ[ m\t=[l8 H[r[
r[e]s h[vyS2r idE gE| l[{g[l[{g[
f[m]s kopryi2v, m[lyig8o nMbr
15 f[m]s kopryi2v t5[ l{gyryt[iMb8[ f[m]s kopryi2v ko
h[lhI kopryi2v kI trh ryijS2r
ik8[ g8[ hY| k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r
mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny h[lhI lMb[s[ my\
6[n k[{2ny v[lI m9In iks[no\
ko sOpty huE kh[ ik bhut sI
w[lI j>mIn p3>I hue] hY ijnk[
Ap8og krky 6[n kI wytI krny
kI j>Rrt hY t[ik ivdy9 sy c[vl
m{g[ny my\ jo c[ils imil8n 3olr
hm wc] krty hY Asmy\ igr[v2 ho|
3[K2r ry3<3I ny kh[ ik s[l
ky a\t tk 6[n ky ATp[dn my\
v~iD hony kI AMmId hY| Anky

iks[no\ ko imly nE r[e]s h[vyS2r sy ANhy\ k[fI r[ht imlI hY t5[ Ank[ k[fI sm8 aOr wc] 7I bcyg[ ict=: k~iQ[] m\t=[l8

anus[r 9[k-7[jI k[ ATp[dn 8[
p9up[ln nhI\ Rkn[ c[ihE jbik
iks[no\ ny J>8[d[ ^8[n 6[n kI
wytI pr dyny k[ fYsl[ ik8[ hY|
'agr Ek s[l my\ cInI k[ d[m
nIcy g8[ to aN8 9[w-siBj
8[ p9up[ln kI a[mdnI a[pk[
poQ[4 krny my\ mdd kryg[|
esIilE 8h j>RrI hY ik iks[n
isf] Ek hI ATp[dn pr in7]r n
ho," m\t=I ny kh[| r[e]s h[vyS2r
ky ilE fU3 EN3 ag=IkLc[

aogn[Ej>y9n t5[ 8uroip8n 8uin8n
ny sh[8t[ dI hY|
l[{g[l[{g[ f[m]s kopryi2v kI
sk=y2rI jo ik es dl my\ Ek hI
mihl[ hY, b[s@ (62) s[l kI
akIsI ivn[k[ jo phly 6[n kI
wytI krtI 5I ny bt[8[ ik ANho\
ny 6[n kI wytI esilE bNd kr
dI K8o\ik Anky el[ky my\ smud+I
a[{6I 8[s[ aOr a[n[ sy ryl kI
p2ir8o\ ko 7[rI xit phu{cI hY
ijssy ANhy\ gNn[ iml lyj[ny ky

ilE koe] V8vS5[ nhI\ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik kOpryi2v ko phly
srk[r sy imly 2+yK2r, Ek i2l[
aOr po2[bl r[e]s iml kI vjh
sy vy 6[n kI wytI 9uR krny ky
ilE a[k]iQ[t huE| m[lygy8o nMbr
15 f[m]s kOpryi2v ky sk=y2rI
eKtIs (31) viQ[]E 8ogyNd+ ivk[9
r[m k[ khn[ hY ik phly vy
6[n k[{2ny ky ilE mj>dUr l[ty
5y aOr As vKt Anky ilE bhut
ki@n[e]8[{ 5I|

g[r[inNgolI iks[no\ ko
phly r[e]s h[vyS2r iml[

g[r[ingolI 6[n ky iks[no\ ky kopryi2v ko k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I Ek h[vyS2r sOpty huE ict=: k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
ronl dyv

A)rI iv7[g my\ g[r[ingolI ky 6[n ky iks[no\
kI wui98o\ k[ i@k[n[ n rh[ jb k~iQ[ m\t=[l8
ny Anky kopryi2v ko sbsy phly Ek r[e]s
h[vyS2r id8[|
g[r[ingolI f[m]s kopryi2v ky p=6[n ivnod
kum[r k[ khn[ hY ik 8h phlI b[r hY jb
iksI srk[r ny AnkI mdd kI hY t5[ vy essy
byhd wu9 hY| eK8[vn (51) viQ[]E kum[r ny
6

srk[r aOr w[s krky k~iQ[ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+
ry3<3I ko es sh[8t[ ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
'm\t=I ry3<3I phly srk[rI m\t=I hY\ jo hm[rI mdd
krny ky ilE a[gy a[E hY| kum[r apny kopryi2v
my\ qBbIs iks[no\ kI aguv[e] kr rhy hY ijnky
p[s kul iml[kr Ek sO pc[s aKk3> j>mIn
hY ijsmy\ vy 6[n kI wytI krty hY| ANho\ny kh[
ik 6[n k[2ny v[lI ne] m9In kopryi2v ky ilE
a[mdnI k[ j>ir8[ ijssy vy 8ojn[ ky mut[ibk
dUsrI aOr 9[8d tIsrI m9In 7I wrId sky\gy|

kopryi2v ko 6[n k[2ny v[lI m9In p=d[n krty
huE k~iQ[, vo2[vYs t5[ v[t[vr4 m\t=I 3[K2r
mhyNd+ ry3<3I ny d[nI s\S5[ao\ ko 6N8v[d id8[
ijnkI vjh sy iks[no\ ko 8h sh[8t[ imlI
hY| m\t=I ny fU3 EN3 ag=IkLc[ aogn[Ej>y9n t5[
8uroip8n 8uin8n ko 8h h[vyS2r d[n krny ky
ilE 6N8v[d id8[| m\t=I ko AMmId hY ik essy
iks[no\ k[ mnobl b3>ny ky s[5-s[5 ATp[dn
7I b#>yg[|

p(icmI iv7[g ky iks[no\ ky
Ek dl ko suwy ky mOsm my\
wyto\ ky ilE p[nI wojny kI
tklIf dUr ho ge] hY jb vo2r
vYs m\t=[l8 ny nO iks[no\ ko
vo2r 2yNk p=d[n ik8[|
k~iQ[, vo2r vYs, t5[ v[t[vr4
m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd+ ry3<3I k[
khn[ hY ik suwy ky mOsm my\
iks[n vo2r 2yNk v[ly p[nI
sy wyt sIc sky\gy ijssy vy
apn[ ATp[dn b#>[ sky\gy|
m\t=I ry3<3I ny kh[ ik essy
iks[no\ ko S5[nI8 m[{gy pUrI
krny ky al[v[ in8[]t kI m[{gy
7I pUrI krny kI tY8[rI krny
my\ mdd imlygI jYsy hI sIm[E\
wuly\gI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik suwy ky
mOsm k[ s[mn[ krny ky ilE
vo2[vYs m\t=[l8 ky m[if]t dy9
7r my\ iks[no\ kI mdd kI
j[EgI|
'vo2r vYs m\t=[l8 ny eirgY9n
spo2 for f[m] i3vylopmN3
k[8]k=m ky m[if]t iks[no\ ko
eirgY9n kI suiv6[ p=d[n krny
k[ lX8 bn[8[ hY ijssy ANhy\
b[j>[r kI fsly\ tY8[r krny
my\ mdd imlygI," m\t=I ry3<3I ny
kh[|
3[K2r ry3<3I ny j>or id8[ hY
ik iks[no\ ko srk[r kI es
suiv6[ sy l[7 A@[kr apn[
jIvn s{v[rny ky al[v[ suwy
ky mOsm my\ apny fslo\ ko
nQ2 hony ky wtry sy bc[n[
c[ihE|
vo2[vYs m\t=[l8 ny t[vua[,
n[NdI aOr is\g[tok[ ky bIc
nO iks[no\ ko p[{c hj>[r tIn
sO lI2r v[ly vo2[ 2yNk<s sy
sh[8t[ p=d[n kI hY t5[ a[ny
v[ly idno\ my\ aOr 7I iks[no\
kI mdd krny k[ lX8 bn[8[
hY|
k\ibsI is\g[tok[ ky pcpn
viQ[]E iks[n kil8ov[ rvOvO ny
vo2r 2yNk p=d[n krny ky ilE
m\t=[l8 ko 6N8v[d id8[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik suwy ky mOsm
my\ p[nI wojn[ Anky ilE b[6[
bn j[t[ 5[ jbik Anky wyto\
kI fsly\ tyj>I sy wr[b ho
j[ty 5y|
'suwy ky sm8 hm 1o3>y ky
sh[ry p[nI wI\cty 5y 8[ wud
p[nI ink[lkr wyto\ tk
lyj[ty 5y lyikn ab vo2[ 2yNk
imlny sy vo Asmy\ p[nI 7r rw
skty hY aOr zUry ky mOsm my\
esI p[nI k[ Ap8og wyto\ my\
kr\ygy| suwy ky es mOsm my\
hm[rI fslo\ pr bur[ asr p3>[
hY ijssy hm[rI 1rylU a[mdnI
7I 12 ge] hY K8o\ik hm apny
pirv[r k[ p[ln po9n krny
ky ilE wytI-b[rI pr hI in7]r
hY," rvOvO ny kh[|
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2Iky lg[ny
k[ dUsr[
dOr j[rI
ronl dyv

jYs[ ik Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ny
h[lmy\ 1oQ[4[ kI 5I, pc[s
hj>[r aOr logo\ ko koiv319 sy bcny v[ly 2Iky lg[E
j[ rhy\ hY|
enmy\ sIm[ pr k[m kr rhy
log, s7I Sv[S%8 km]c[rI
ijnmy\ vo 7I 9[iml hY jo
p=[8v2 hyL5 ky8r my\ k[m
krty hY, puils t5[ sYink
af<sr, 2Uirj>m aOr ho2l
km]c[rI t5[ srk[rI km]
c[rI 7I 9[iml hY|
8h 2Iky\ An logo\ ko 7I
lg[E j[Ey\gy ijnkI Am=
s[@ (60) sy J>8[d[ hY aOr
iksI bIm[rI sy pIi#>t hY
t5[ koiv3-19 kI cpy2 my\
a[ny sy ijnkI bIm[rI aOr
gM7Ir ho sktI hY| a[p 7I
es _y4I my\ a[ty hY agr
a[p Spy9l a[A2 pe]9N2
i3p[2myN2 (SOPD) KlIink j[ty hY 8[ esI trh
ky p=[8v2 KlIink j[ty
hY| enmy\ 3[8bI2Is 8[in
m6um8, ES5m[ t5[ idl
kI bIm[rI sy pIi#>t log
9[iml hY|
eskI j[nk[rI jld dI
j[EgI ik a[p kh[{ j[kr
2Iky lgv[ skty hY| lyikn
a2<@[rh (18) s[l sy
J>8[d[ Am= ky fIijv[sI aOr
jo log dUsry cr4 my\ 2Iky
lgv[ny ky hk>d[r hY sy m[{g
kI j[ rhI hY ik vy a[j hI
koiv3-19 2Iky lgv[ny ky
ilE ryijS2r ho j[E|
2Iky lgv[ny sy phly
a[pko ryijS2[ hon[ j>RrI
hY| ryijS2[ hony ky ilE
a[p vybs[e]2 vra.digitalfiji.gov.fj 8[ apnI
nj>dIkI hyL5 syN2r j[
skty hY| a[p apny s[5
by5] ryijS2+y9n nMbr 8[
fo2o a[E 3I lyj[n[ n 7Uly|
by5] ryijS2+y9n nMbr a[pkI
jNm pt=I pr ilw[ hua[ hY|
agr a[pky p[s by5]
syi2ifky2 nhI\ hY to a[p
muf<t my\ apn[ by5] ryijS2+y9n
nMbr apnI nj>dIkI by5],
3y5] aOr myirj ky df<tr
8[ nj>dIkI hyL5 syN2r sy
inklv[ skty hY lyikn
esky ilE a[pky p[s fo2o
a[E 3I hon[ j>RrI hY|
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 ky km]c[rI
7I ryijS2+y9n v[lI algalg jgh pr ApiS5t rhy\
gy| a[pko ryijS2[ hony ky
ilE isf] etn[ hI krn[
hY, apn[ fo2o a[E 3I jYsy
ik vo2[ ryijS2+y9n k[3],
3+[8vs l[e]sNs, p[spo2]
8[ Ef En pI Ef.ifrk[
joe]N2 k[3] s[5 lyj[n[
hog[|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

p=6[nm\t=I ny SvgI]8 r[jkum[r
ifilp ko _6[{jlI dI
ronl dyv

ANnIs sO itrpn (1953) my\ fIjI ky dOry pr a[E SvgI8] r[jkum[r ifilp aOr mh[r[nI Eilj>by5] sUv[
iS5t g=yN3 pyisifk ho2l my\ ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy beinm[r[m[
ny ib=2n kI mh[r[nI Eilj>by5]
ky pit SvgI]8 r[jkum[r
ifilp ko _6[{jlI dI|
ANho\ny kh[ ik vo ANnIs
sO itrpn 1953 my\ r[jkum[r
ifilp ky fIjI dOry pr apny
m[t[-ipt[ H[r[ bt[e] ge] An
kh[in8o\ ko k7I nhI\ 7ul[
p[E\gy| p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[ ik
AnkI p=[5]n[E\ 9[hI pirv[r
ky s[5 hY|
aOpc[irk tOr sy r[jkum[r
ifilp ko i38uk aof
Ei3nb=[ ky n[m sy j[n[ j[t[
5[| AnkI m~T8u inN8[nby
(99) s[l kI Am= my\ hue]|
r[jkum[r ifilp apnI pTnI
mh[r[nI Eiljb5] ky
Anh)r (69) s[l ky
9[snk[l my\ ib=i29 eith[s

my\ sbsy lMby sm8 tk
r[j9[hI ky px my\ rhy| SvgI]8
r[jkum[r ifilp ko Ek
s[6[r4 p[irv[irk ivd[e] dI
j[EgI| st=[h Ep=yl ko Anky
a\itm s\Sk[r ky sm8 koe]
s[v]jink julUs nhI\ 5[ n
hI bNdUk kI g[3>I 5I| Anky
t[bUt 8[in koifn ko Ek
lyN3 rOv[ ky sh[ry #o8[ g8[
jo ANho\ny ifr sy i3j>[e]n
ik8[ 5[| vo es nE i3j>[e]n
sy bhut wu9 7I 5y|
ke] propk[rI s\S5[E\ ijskI S5[pn[ r[jkum[r ifilp
ny kI 5I 8[ ijnk[ vy sm]5n
kr rhy ky p=itin6I ANhy\
a\itm ivd[e] nhI\ dy p[E\
vo log 7I a\itm s\Sk[r my\
ihSs[ nhI\ ly p[E jo ANhy\
Anky k[m ky ilE 6N8v[d
dyn[ c[hty hY|

s\8uKt r[Q2+ my\ fIjI ky S5[e] p=itin6I r[jdUt st8yNd+ p=s[d voL3 byNk ky p=I-Sp=INg s7[ my\ aN8 dy9o\ ky p=itini68o\ ky s[5 ict=: p=d[n ik8[ g8[

km>j>or dy9o\ ky
ilE sh[8t[
kI m[{g
ronl dyv

s\8uKt r[Q2+ my\ fIjI ky S5[e]
p=itin6I r[jdUt st8yNd+ p=s[d ny
voL3 byNk ky p=I-Sp=INg vycuEl s7[
my\ 7[Q[4 id8[ jh[{ ANho\ny fIjI jYsy
aOr 7I qo2y dy9 jo smud+ sy i1ry hY
ko 7[rI sm]5n dyny kI j>Rrt pr
j>or id8[ jbik mOsm my\ bdl[v kI
vjh sy hony v[lI tb[hI ky k[r4
en dy9o\ kI iS5rt[ ko hmy9[ wtr[
rht[ hY|
r[jdUt p=s[d, jlv[8u pr amyirkI
r[Q2+pit ky dUt ky ACc sl[hk[r

3[K2r jon[5n pyi9\g, SvI3n ky
ivk[s m\t=I py aolsn f=Id t5[
voL3 byNk ky mynyij\g 3[8ryK2r
EKsl vn 2+o2synbyg] ky s[5
duin8[ 7r ky s\S5[no\ aOr sm[jo\
pr jlv[8u pirvt]n ky ji2l p=7[vo\
pr cc[] kI|
fIjI my\ a[E idn s\k2 kI cunOit8o\ pr p=k[9 3[lty huE, r[jdUt
p=s[d ny kh[ ik ipqly ds s[lo\ my\
b[rh smud+I a[{i68o\ ny fIjI my\ tb[hI
mc[e] jbik ipqly b[rh mhIno\ my\
tIn t[ktvr smud=I a[{i68o\ ny dy9
my\ 7[rI nuks[n ik8[| ANho\ny j>or
id8[ ik mOsm my\ ho rhy bdl[v kI
vjh sy b[r-b[r hony v[lI tb[hI ky
k[r4 kuq mhIno\ ky aNdr fIjI kI
a5]-V8vS5[ ko p[{c sO imil8n
3olr sy J>8[d[ kI h[in hue] hY|
ipqly ds s[lo\ my\ fIjI ko ke]

ibil8n 3olr hI h[in hue]| 8h kyvl
fIjI kI nhI\ biLk pUry p=9[Nt t5[
xyt= kI kh[nI hY| qo2y dy9o\ pr p3>
rhy asr ko dywty huE ivk[s s\
S5[ao\ ko suNn bY@n[ nhI\ c[ihE|
ANho\ny kh[ ik kmj>or sm[jo\ ko
khI\ aOr iwSk[n[ qo2y r[Q2+o\ ky ilE
cunOtI 7r[ k[m hY ijsk[ vy s[mn[
kr rhy hY| p=9[Nt ky log hr idn
idl to3>ny v[ly 8h fYsly ly rhy hY
t5[ p=9[NtI8 dy9o\ kI srk[r 7I
kmj>or sm[jo\ sy roj> es b[ry my\
b[ty\ krtI hY|
ANho\ny a[i5]k sh8og aOr ivk[s
s\g@n v[ly dy9o\ sy m[{g kI hY ik
vy voL3 byNk ko sh[8t[ dy\ t[ik
vy fIjI, vnua[tu, bh[ms t5[
moj>mbIg jYsy dy9o\ kI mdd kr
sky\ jo jlv[8u pirvt]n sy hony v[ly
s\k2o\ k[ s[mn[ kr rhy hY|

A6r, jlv[8u pr amyirkI r[Q2+pit
ky dUt ky ACc sl[hk[r 3[K2r
jon[5n pyi9\g ny a[m ik8[ ik
amirk[ 7I b#>tI tIv=t[ ky k[r4
jlv[8u s\k2o\ k[ s[mn[ krt[ hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik fIjI aOr amirk[
ky bIc a\tr 8h 5[ ik amirk[ en
s\k2o\ k[ jv[b dyny my\ sxm 5[
jo ik fIjI aOr esI trh ky dy9o\
kI tUln[ my\ bhut ai6k hY| 3[K2r
pyi9\g ny voL3 byNk ko a[9v[sn
id8[ hY ik amirkI p=9[sn jlv[8u
k[8]v[e] ky ilE apny sm]5n aOr
p=itbDt[ ko mjbUt kryg[| Sp=INg
v[lI vycuEl s7[ p[{c ap=yl sy
G8[rh ap=yl tk hue]| ds ap=yl ko
fIjI, voL3 byNk ky qo2y dy9o\ ky
sMmyln ky s7[pit 5y| Sp=INg v[lI
s7[ my\ sdS8 dy9o\ sy lg7g do
hj>[r a[@ sO p=itin6I 7[g lyty hY|
7

g[r[inNgolI ky iks[no\ ko
phly r[e]s h[vyS2r imlyg[

2

m\t=I syRe]r[tu ny t[vy8unI my\ E3v[Ej>rI
k[ANsls ko 6N8v[d id8[ 3

p=6[nm\t=I ny SvgI]8 r[jkum[r
6
ifilp ko _6[{jlI dI

fIjI dp]4
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a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um h[lhI vycuEl trIky sy qo2y dy9o\ ky sMmyln ky s7[pit bny aOr qo2y dy9o\ ko a[i5]k mdd kI j>Rrt pr j>or id8[ ict=: ronl dyv

a[i5]k mdd
kI sWt j>Rrt

ronl dyv

7ivQ8 kYs[ hog[|
ANho\ny kh[ ik qo2y dy9o\ ky ilE qU2
a2ynI jynrl ae]8[j> se]8d we]8Um ny pr imlny v[lI a[i5]k sh[8t[ Ek
Kv[rn2In my\ rhty huE h[lhI my\
p=[5imKt[ hY t[ik ^8[n my\ rw[ j[E ik
vycuEl trIky sy qo2y dy9o\ ky sMmyln hm[rI a5]-V8vS5[ v[ps sm[N8 Rp my\
kI myj>b[nI kI jbik ipqly mhIny Ank[ a[ny kI tY8[rI kry\ aOr s[5-s[5 hm
ivdy9 my\ el[j hua[ t5[ a7I vo Sv[S%8 p8[]Pt Rp sy mh[m[rI H[r[ qo3>y gE iksI
l[7 kr rhy hY|
7I s\k2 ko s\boi6t kr sky|
sMmyln kI 9uRa[t krty huE a2ynI by9k koiv3 dv[e]8o\ kI ApliB6 t5[
jynrl ny apny 7[Q[4 my\ kh[ ik vo qo2y dy9o\ H[r[ sflt[ puv]k 2Iko\ k[
es b[t pr p=k[9 3[lny ky mOky ko ai78[n cl[n[, sIm[E\ ifr sy wolny ky
h[5 sy nhI\ inklt[ nhI\ dyw skty 5y ilE mhTvpU4] ku\jO hY| sO7[G8 sy 2Iky
ik ipqly s[l hm sbsy ky ilE iktn[ ab duin8[ 7r my\ ATp[idt ho rhy hY lyikn
ki@n s[l 5[ aOr mh[m[rI ky b[d k[

qo2y dy9o\ ko a7I 7I 2Iky kI kt[r my\
sbsyy pIqy w3>[ ik8[ g8[ hY|
8y dy9 p8[]Pt ivk[s a[i5]k sh[8t[
sy v\ict hY| vt]m[n sm8 my\ koiv3-19
ky 2Iky aOr a[i5]k ivk[s kI sh[8t[
kyvl iHpxI8 a[6[r pr py9 ik8[ j[
rh[ hY| esk[ mtlb hY ik qo2t dy9o\ ko
wud apny s\c[ln ky bj[8 aN8 r[Q2+o\
ky ivk[s ajyN3[ ky ilE joiwm my\ 3[l[
j[ rh[ hY|
8h tbtk sm[Pt nhI\ hog[ jbtk
ik ai6k[{9 2Iky ANnt dy9o\ ky j[gIr
bny rhy\gy| mh[m[rI ky hr Ek mo3> pr

Ekju2t[ km hue]| 8y 2Iky surixt krny
ky a\itm mOk[, ivkist aOr ivk[s9Il
dy9o-amIr aOr grIb t5[ b3>y qo2y dy9o\
ky bIc iv7[jn ko p[2ny k[ 9[nd[r
avsr ho skt[ hY|
ipqly s[l ke] qo2y dy9 jo 2Uirj>m pr
in7]r hY kI a5]-V8vS5[ ko 7[rI z2k[
lg[|
hmy\ b3>y dy9o\ tk 8h s\dy9 phu{c[n[
c[ihE ik 8y ivk[s sh[8t[ k[2ny k[
sm8 nhI\ hY t5[ a\tr[Q2+I8 ivk[s
asoisE9n ko surx[ p=d[n krny t5[
b#>[ny kI j>Rrt hY|

Noda Viti
VULA I GASAU

SIGA TABU, KA 18 NI EVERELI, 2021 - KA 6 NI TABANA - KA 12 NI VOLA

DUAVATA O VITI E NA LOLOSI NI VUVALE VAKATUI

E tomani ira na vo ni Liuliu ni Matanitu e na

veiyasai vuravura na noda Paraiminisita o
Voreqe Bainimarama e na nona vakaraitaka
na nona tukutuku ni lolosi ki vua na marama
na Ranadi kei Peretania o Ilisapeci na i karua e
na nona sa mai takali na nona lewe ni vale, na
Ravouvou o Filipe.
E a leqa ni oti e dua na baca lekaleka na Ra-

vouvou o Filipe ka sa yabaki 99.
E na nona I tukutuku e vakaraitaka kina o
Bainimarama ni sa duavata kei na vuvale vaka
Tui na vanua o Viti ka sa da duavata kina kei ira
na vei matanitu e so na na noda talaca vakadua na Ravouvou kei Edinburgh.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

iCula ni vakanuinui: PM Bainimarama
C

AVUIKALAWA na noda Matanitu ena sasaga
ni noda cula na lewei Viti me baleta na COVID
-19, oya ena nodrau sa cula na Turaga na
iliuliu ni Matanitu ko Voreqe Bainimarama kei na
nanona leweni vale ko Mary Bainimarama.
Kaya kina ko PM Bainimarama ni nodrau cula oya
esega ni cula walega na tabadrau sa icula tale ga ni
vakanuinui.

Vakabibitaka na iliuliu ni noda Matanitu ni noda
cula e rui bibi baleta nira na taqomaki vinaka talega
kina na nodal ewe ni vuvale ka caramaka na sala
kina noda bula vinaka tale.
Kuria o PM Bainimarama ni iclula oya e taqomaka
vinaka na noda bula.
Sa kaya talega na iliuliu ni Matanitu ni sa tiko edua
na naba ni talevoni e vakarautaka na Tabacakacaka

ni Bula moni tara yani kina na lomatarotara tiko me
baleta na veicula oya ena naba 158.
“O au kei na noqu lewe ni vale o Mary keiraua
taleitaka na neirau mai dabe ka cula ena mataka ni
kua ena icula ni COVID-19. Keirau marautaka,” kaya
o PM Bainimarama.
E da sa vakauqeti na lewei Viti kece yabaki 18
lako cake meda rejisita ka waraka na gauna o sana

vinakatai mo laki cula kina ena imatai ni gauna .
Ni bera ni ko qai waraka na iakraua ni gauna mona
cula kina ena icula ni Covid-19 eda vakayagtaka tiko
e Viti ka vakataokai na AstraZeneca vaccine.

E rau mai cula tiko oqori ena icula ni tatarovi
ni COVID1-9 ko Paraiminista Voreqe Bainimarama kei Peresitedi Joji Konrote.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA, JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

Vukei e 22,000 na
gone ena sikolasivi
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

na siga Moniti na ika 12 ni siga
ni Evereli 2021 a laki vosa kina o
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama
vei ira na lewe ni isoqosoqo ni gonevuli
ena Fiji National University.
E kaya kina o PM Bainimarama ni sa sivia

na 22,000 na gonevuli ni Fiji National University era sa vukei ena veivuke ni dinau ni
curucuru ni vuli torocake se Tertiary Education Loan Scheme kei na veivuke ni sikolasivi nai matanitu se Toppers Scholarships me
tekivu mai na 2014.
Vakatakila na dina oqo o PM Bainimarama
ena nona vosa tiko vei ira na soqosoqo ni go-

nevuli ena FNU tabana ni vuli teitei qoliqoli
kei na veikau mai Koronivia.
Kaya na iliuliu ni Matanitu ni sa levu na
vakatubuilavo vinaka e vakayacora na matanitu kina FNU kena ikuri na vakavinakataki ni itauvaki ni vana ni veivale ni veivakavulici. Kaya na iliuliu ni Matanitu ni isoqosoqo
ni gonevuli ni FNU esa veivuke talega ena

sikolasivi kei na nodra vukei na gonevuli era
sotava na bula dredre ena gauna ni cagilaba
Vakacaucautaka na FNU o PM Bainimarama ni dua na koronivuli torocake esa tubu
totolo sara ena iwase ni noda vuravura.
Vakadeitaka o PM Bainimarama ni na dau
veitokoni tikoga na Matanitu kina vuli e
FNU ena veisiga ni mataka.
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASAI VITI

Veivuke
ko Jaina ena
veivakacokotaki

Tavoci na wai
qiva e Nabitu
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

solia mai vaka i loloma
na matanitu levu ko Jaina
e $1 na milioni me ne
veivuke e na sasaga ni matanitu e na veivakacokotaki vei ira
na vakaleqai e na cava e rua o
‘Yasa’ kei ‘Ana’.
Vakaraitaka na vakavinavinaka
ni matanitu o Viti na i Liuliu ni
Matanitu o Voreqe Bainimarama
ka kaya ni veivuke vaka i lavo
qo e na vukea na vakacokotaki ni
bula e na vei vanua e vakaleqai
kei na kena vakalesui vakatotolo
mai na bula vinaka.
Mai vakaitavi e na kena soli na
jieke na mata ni matanitu ko Jaina e Viti o Qian Bao ka vakaraitaka kina ni veivuke qo e sa i vakaraitaki ni kena maucokona tu
na veiwekani ni matanitu e rua.
“Sa tu vakarau na matanitu o
Jaina me na tokoni kemuni tiko
na lewe ni vanua o Viti e na veivakatorocake taki e so me vaka e

Sa ciqoma tu oqori ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na jeke ni $1m na veivuke ni Matanitu ko Jaina mai vua na kena mata ko
Qian Bao me vukea na veivakacoktaki ni cagilaba ko Yasa ena noda vanua. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

umani koto ena ruku ni tuvatuva
na ‘Belt and Road Initiative,” e
kaya ko Bao.
Tomana o Bao ni sa loma soli
tu na nona matanitu me na cakacaka vata kei Viti e na kena va-

luti na draki veisau, laveti na vei
voli kei na kena biu vata na vei
lalawa e so me na vukea na toso
i liu.
“Na veivuke oqo e sa i dole tale
ga ni matanitu ko Jaina e na no-

muni vanua e na kena raici tiko
na kena sega ni gu ce na nomuni
matanitu e na cakacaka ni veivakacokotaki ni oti na vakacaca
ni cava e rua o ‘Yasa’ kei ‘Ana’.”

Vakavotukana na
sasaga e Naisogovau

DOLAVI E 17 NA VALE
NI VAKACEGU ENA
KAUWAI ME BALETA
NA MATE NA TAIFOTE
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

M

AI dua tale na kalawa vou ki na tiko
bulabula kei na veivakatorocaketaki e na koro o
Naisogovau e Tailevu ni mai
dolava vou e 17 na vale ni
vakacegu na Minista ni Bula o
Ifereimi Waqainabete.
E ra marautaka na lewe ni koro
na dodoliga oqo mai na matanitu ko Ositerelia ka ratou cakacaka vata kina kei na Tabana ni
Bula e na noda vanua.
Vakavinavinakataki ira na lewe
ni koro ko Minisita Waqainabete
ka kaya ni marautaka sara na
nodra dinata na veitalanoa taumada e na kena veivosakitaka
na bolebole e tiko me baleta na
mate dewa eso ka vakabibi na

kauwai me baleta na ‘Taifote’.
E rauta ni 63 na levu ni vale
e na koro o Naisogovau ka sa
mai yacova kina na koro na i
vatagedegede e 100 na pasede e
vinakata na Tabana ni Bula me
na rawa ni maroroi kina na lewe
ni koro mai na mate e na kena
tavoci na 17 na vale ni vakacegu
vou.
“Au vakavinavinaka kina
vakalevu vei kemudou na turaga, na marama e na nomudou
yalo vinaka kei na nomudou
cakacaka vata me rawa ni vakavotukana na sasaga qo,” e kaya
ko Minista Waqainabete.
Vakaraitaka o Vani Watiwasa
e dua na lewe ni koro ni sa
dua na vakacegu levu e kauta
yani na veivuke qo ka ni sa na
vakalailaitaka na dewa ni mate
vakabibi vei ira na gone lalai.
“Keimami marau ka vakavinavinaka e na kauwai ni Matanitu ka sa keimami vakanamata
ga ki na veigauna vinaka ni mataka.”

VAKASAKITI
sara
na
nodratou veitokoni ki vei ira
na dau tei tavako e na bucabuca o Sigatoka na kabani ni tavako na British American Tobacco
(BAT), ka ra marautaka vata kina
kei na lewe ni tikotiko e Nabitu na
kena mai tavoci e dua na wai qiva
se
Mai vakaitavi tiko e na soqo oqori na
Minisita ni Teitei kei na Wai o Dr Mahendra Reddy ka kaya ni sa ka bibi e
na noda bula e na veisiga na wai.
“E rawa ni da bula tiko ke sega na
livaliva ia kevaka sa sega na wai, e sa
na tarava ga mai na bula leqaleqa,”
kaya ko Minista Reddy.
“Sa koto kina na noda vakavinavinaka ki vei BAT e na nodratou veitokoni
tiko me vaka ni sega ni vakagolea
vakatabaki dua ga ki vei ira na dau tei
tavako na veivakatorocaketaki oqo, e
ra bau vakila tale ga na dau ni vakayagataki qele na kena vinaka.”
“E da vakadinadinataka tiko kina na
nodratou loma soli na kabani mo ni
vukea e na wai qiva oqo me vaka ni
da sa mai tavoci ka marautaka.”
Na veivuke oqo e namaki me na
vukea e rauta ni 60 na matavuvale. E
vakarautaka tale ga na BAT e dua na
taqe ni wai 10,000 na lita me vukea na
kena vakadrodroi yani na wai.

Sa dolava na Minisita ni Bula ko Vuniwai Ifereimi Waqainabete e dua vei ira na 17 na vale ni vakacegu ena koro ko Naisogovau e Tailevu ena
veitokoni ni matanitu ko Ositerelia. iTaba: FELIX LESINAIVALU

Veitokonitaki na qaravi ni uciwai
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

na cakacaka vata tiko
na Tabacakacaka ni Wai
kei na vica na kabani
ni kelikeli e na kena qaravi na
vakasavasava taki ni vei sala ni
wai kei na Uciwai e na Mua-i2

Ra ka sa namaki kina me ra na
vakila na kena vinaka na lewe ni
vanua e ra vakaitikotiko e na vei
tolo ni wai oqo.
Namaki me na qaravi e rauta ni
90.5 na kilomita na uciwai ka oka
kina na vei tolo ni wai lalai e so.
Vakavinavinakataki ira na kaba-

ni ni kelikeli na Minisita ni Teitei
kei na Wai Minisita Mahendra
Reddy e na dua na soqo e Nadi ka
vakaraitaka kina vei ira na taukei
ni kabani ni sa dua na i tavi levu
sara e ra qarava tiko ka e na kena
vakatitobu taki na vei uciwai ka
sa i tatarovi vinaka ni waluvu.

“E dina ni na kauta laivi na
ririko ni waluvu ia e na kauta
tale ga mai na bula vakabisini ki
na veivanua volekata,” kaya ko
Minisita Reddy.
“E na sega wale ga ni qaravi e na
yasayasa vaka-Ra na cakacaka qo
ka ni sa tiko ga na lalawa me na

vakatetei yani ki na vei yasai Viti
tale e so.”
Tomana o Minisita Reddy ka
kaya ni na sega ni vakayagataki
na matanitu e dua na i lavo e na
cakacaka qo ka ni sa soli na gagala vei ira na kabani me ra volitaka
na vei ka e ra taqea mai Uciwai.
Siga Tabu, ka 18 ni Evereli, 2021
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TUKUTUKU MAI NA VEIYASANA

‘Bibi na maroroi
ni itukutuku’
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

ra veivakananumi na
Minisita ni Veitaqomaki o
Inia Seruiratu ki vei ira na
mata ni veitikotiko e na taudaku
ni vei koro lelevu e Cakaudrove
me baleta na nodra it tavi ki na
tuvatuva levu ni veivakatorocake
taki ni matanitu.
Vakaraitaka o Minista Seruiratu
ni sa ka bibi na kena vakasokumuni na itukutuku mai na nodra
dui tikotiko.
“Sa ka bibi na noda veiliutaki
vakavinaka ka sa raica me veisotavi na veika e da vakayacora kei
na tuvatuva levu e vakarautaki
mai na Matabose Cokovata kei
Vuravura ka ni veisemati vinaka
kei na tuvatuva ni veiqaravi ni
Matanitu.”
“E vuqa na gauna e da dau vakayacora tu na veika e so ia e
dau qai mai leqa ni sega ni dau
maroroi na veitukutuku e so ka
veiganiti kei na vei tuvatuva me
baleta na veivakatorocake taki.
Oqo sara ga na vuna e dau gadreva kina mo ni dau soli tukutuku yani e na veivula ki na Matanitu.”
“Sa ikemuni sara ga qo na i
tokani ni Matanitu me baleta na
veivakatorocaketaki e na nomuni
dui tikotiko ka sa vakacolati kina
vei kemuni na itavi levu oqo” e
kaya ko Minisita Seruiratu.
E vakavinavinakataki ira na
mata ni veitikotiko okoya e na
taudaku ni vei koro lelevu e
Cakaudrove e na i tavi e ra qarava tiko kei na nodra tokona tiko
na veiqaravi ni Matanitu.

Na cakacaka vaka idinia esa gadrevi sara tiko vakalevu e Viti edaidai baleta nida vanua se qaia vakatorocaketaki keda tiko (developing nation). Kaya na Vunivola Tudei ni Veicakacaka
Lelevu ko Taitusi Vakadravuyaca ni ko ni sa uqeti na itubutubu era gadreva mera vuli idinia na luvemuni ena vuli torocake meda solia kina noda veitokoni.

Gadrevi me levu noda
idinia: Vakadravuyaca
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

S

A gadrevi tiko vakalevu e Viti e daidai
me levu tale na noda lewenivanua era
vakaivola ena cakacaka vakaidinia.
Oqori na itukutuku nei Vunivola Tudei ni
Veicakacaka lelevu ko Taitusi Vakadravuyaca
ena dua na veitalanoa kei niusiveva oqo na
‘Noda Viti’.
Kaya ko Vakadravuyaca ni tiko na lawa ka
vauci ira na cakacaka vakaidinia e Viti e vakatokai me Engineers Registration Act 1976.
Kuria ko Vakadravuyaca ni lawa oya e vakarota me ra rejisita taucoko na idinia ni bera
ni vakadonui me ra cakacaka e Viti.

“Sa cakacaka tiko na noqu tabana ena gauna
oqo ena kena rawa ni veisautaki mera oka
talega kina na cakacaka vou vakaidinia ka ra
sa basika tiko mai vuravura ena gauna oqo.”
E kaya o Vakadravuyaca ni gauna mada ga
oqo era lewe 600 vakaca na idinia era sa rejisita e Viti.
Ia na iwiliwili oya kei na levu ni cakacaka
e gadarevi me vakayacori ena noda vanua e
se gadrevi tikoga vakalevu me levu tale mai
noda idinia.
“Sa gadrevi vakalevu ko ira na idinia era
kena dau ena nodra dui tabana se specialist,”
kaya o Vaadravuyaca.
E tomana o koya ni gadrevi vakalevu tiko

ena gauna oqo o ira na idinia era kena dau
dina- taura mada na tabana ni draki e vinakati
kina edua nahydroligist e Viti.”
E na gauna oqo e Viti e leqa sara tikoga na
hydrologist. O koya e kila na tau ni uca, vata
kei na kena tau ena dela ni wai, vata cava ena
vakavurea na uca oya ena dela ni vanua.
“Gadrevi tiko me so tale na civil engineer
ena gauna oqo. Gadrevi tiko o ira na kena dau
(specialist) ni road engineering.
“Rawa ni o civil engineer ia mo specialist ni
ta gaunisala vakabibi na ka ni qele e dua tani.”
“Na tabana ni wai e lailai tiko na tabana ni
wai na kenadau ena water engineering,” kaya
o Vakadaravuyaca.

Sa ka bibi na noda
veiliutaki vakavinaka ka sa
raica me veisotavi na veika
e da vakayacora kei na
tuvatuva levu e vakarautaki
mai na Matabose
Cokovata kei Vuravura ka
ni veisemati vinaka
kei na tuvatuva ni
veiqaravi ni Matanitu.
Inia Seruiratu
Minisita ni Tataqomaki o Inia
Seruiratu
Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama kei ira na mata ni veivanua ena Pasifka ena kena sevutaki na veidinadinati me rawata na Pasifika ka yavutaki mai na gagadre ni veidinadinati
ni Parisi me rawati ena yabaki 2030.

Sevutaka ko Bainimarama na uto ni veidinadinati me rawati ena 2030
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

sevutaka ena Pasifika na
ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama na rawati
ni uto ni sasaga ni veidinadinati
e Parisi (Nationally Determine
Contributions, (NDC) ).
Qoka e dua na lalawa raiyawa
me baleta na draki veisau me rawati ena yabaki 2030.
Siga Tabu, ka 16 ni Evereli, 2021

Na NDC e tukuna na sasaga
ni veivanua ka taketetaki kina
veiqaravi lewai vakamatau me
rawa ni lailai kina na cagi duka
eda ceburaka ki maliwa lala ka
meda vakamurimuria na iwalewale ni sotavi ni revurevu ni
draki veisau.
Kaya o Paraiminisita Bainimarama ni veidinadinati oqo sa
ki saraga ni taqomaki ni Pasi-

fika Karakarawa, ni raici vata
kei na veidinadinati mai Parisi
ka salavata kei na veivakatorocaketaki lewai vakamatau ni
veivanua ena Pasifika.
“ E rau na lako vata voli ga na
veika e vakayacora na draki kei
na veivakatorocaketaki lewai
vakamatau nida tara cake tale
tiko noda bula vakailavo ena revurevu ni matetaka ni vuravura

na COVID-19.”
“Sa gauna vinaka ni noda
vakatubu ilavo ena draki na
lewenivanua ena Pasifika me
daumaka cake noda tara vale ka
meda vakadeitaka na drokadroka kei na karakarawa keina
noda bula tale mai keina noda
cakacaka vata me kune kina ni
vakavotukana na lalawa e da
vakayacora.”

Na kena macala eda rawa ni raica kina e wase vaka 4. Na kena
vakayacori naka e da vakatura,
ena kune eso na kena bolebole,
ia eda rawa ni rawata na noda
takete kevaka eda veitokonitaka vata, meda veirogocitaka
vata na noda vakatulewa, kei na
nodra veitokoni na veivanua e
vuravura.

3
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ITAKITAKI E NA LOMA NI MACAWA

Vakacaucautaki
na isoqosoqo ni
gonevuli e FNU:
PM Bainimarama
Sa vuqa na vanua – vanua rogo levu
– era yavutaka na itagede uasivi ni
nodra bula ena veiyalotaki ni nodra
raici vakatautauvata, naodra vakabauta
vakalotu kei na nodra itovo vakavanua.
Sa sega ni tauivakai na nodra vakabauta
vakalotu me yavu ni tatawasewase, ia , sa
qai kuria cake ga na nodra vutuniyau na
veivanua oqo.”
Oqori e dua na mala nina nodra vosa na
turaga na iliuliu ni noda Matanitu ko Josaia
Voreqe Bainimarama ena nodra vosa tiko
vei ira na lewe ni isoqosoqo ni gonevuli
ena Fiji National University ena tabana mai
Koronivia.
Kaya vei ira o PM Bainiamarama ni sa
sagavulu na yabaki e vakayagataki voli kina
na noda vakabauta vakalotu me wase keda
vakamatatamata, se vakayasana ka vesuka
na nodra galala noda lewenivanua.
Vakacaucautaki ira na isoqosoqo ni
gonevuli mai FNU nira vakayagataka na
duidui oya me yavu ni vaiyaloni ena nodra
soqo ni vakaraitaki itovo vakavanua.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Bubuluitaki o Turaga ni
Lewa Dr Justice
Jayantha de Almeida
Guneratnee
Bubuluitaki e matana na Turaga na Persitedi ko
Peresitedi ni Jioji Konrote na ivukevuke ni Peresitedi ni
Mataveilewai ni Court of Appeal ko Turaga ni Lewa Dr
Justice Jayantha de Almeida Guneratne ena macawa
oqo.
Ni bera ni lesi mai ki Viti a Peresitedi taumada ni
mateveilewai ni Sri Lanka ka kena dau ena Public
Law, Administrative na Constitutional Law, Land Law,
Building Law kei na Civil Procedure.
Dau veivakavulici talega ena ena University mai
Colombo kei na Sri Lanka Law College.
Ko Turaga ni Lewa Dr Justice Jayantha de Almeida
Guneratnee lewena talega na Salzburg fellow on a
Fulbright-Hays Award.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Vukei ena
teitei e 200
na itabagone
ni Bua
Sivia e lewe 200 na itabagone e Bua
era sa vukei ena iyaya ni teitei ma
na Tabacakacaka ni iTabagone kei
na Qito.
Laki solia na veivuke oya na Minisita
ni iTabagone ko Parveen Kumar Bal
aka kaya ni ora na oqo era a sotava
na vakacaca ni cagilaba ena nodra
iteitei.
Era vukei me rawa ni lesu tale mai
na gauna vinaka ni teitei era a
sotava voli mai ni bera ni ravuravu na
cagilaba ko Yasa.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI
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Taleitaka o
Rokotunidau na
veisiko nei Ratu
Nailatikau
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

DAU gauna namaki tu vei Saimoni
Rokotunidau na gauna ni siga ni
sucu kei na tawase ni yabaki ka ni
rua na gauna qori e dau sikovi yani o koya
e na nona curu voli e na vanua ni veivakarautaki e Naboro.
Taleva lesu tiko na nona bula voli vakavesu
o Rokotunidau ka vakaraitaka na nona
vakavinavinaka ki vua na Sipika ni Palimedi
o Ratu Epeli Nailatikau e na nona dau vakayaloqaqataki koya voli dina ni sega ni ra
dau talevi koya na wekana.
E dua vei ratou na lewe vitu na wekada ka
tauri tiko vakavesu o Rokotunidau ka ratou
mai vakaraitaki cakacaka ni liga e na otela
na Grand Pacific Hotel e Suva. E wasea tiko
kina o Rokotunidau na nona dau talevi koya
yani ko Ratu Nailatikau ka vakatekivu mai
na yabaki 2009 e na gauna a se Peresitedi
kina ni noda vanua.
E taleitaki ni da rogoca na nona i talanoa
ni kauta mai na luluvu ni da vakasamataka
na bula galili ni tu vakavesu ia e tucake ko
Rokotunidau ka vakavinavinakataka na
nona kauwai na Turaga na Sipika.
“Ira dau tukituki, dola yani noqu rumu qai

Sarava tiko oqori na droini nei Saimoni Rokotunidau( tucake tiko ena yasana i mawi) ko Peresitedi Ratu Epeli Nailatikau (matau) ena nodra vakaraitaka taledi ni cakacaka ni
liga ena Grand Pacific Hotel e Suva o ira na curu tiko ena vanua ni veivakadodonutaki e Korovou kei Naboro. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

dau vakabula vei au. Lululu, dau tarogi au,
sa vo e vica, e qai dau vakasalataki au meu
vakaukauwa tiko.”
“E va toka qori e na loma ni lima ki na ono
na yabaki ka sa dua na gauna talei nodra dau
gole yani na Turaga ni sai koya duadua ga e
bau dau lai sikovi au voli.”
“Ni keirau mai sota tale e na bogi e daidai
sa dua na ka na noqu marau ka ni sa qai bau
rawa ki vi au me’u vakaraitaka ki vua na
noqu dau marautaka na nona dau gole yani,”
e kaya ko Rokotunidau.
Mai vo toka qo vei Rokotunidau e 2 na macawa me sere mai na vanua ni veivakarau-

taki e Korovou ni oti na nona qarava na 12
na yabaki na totogi ka tau vei koya.
Mai vakavotukana na nona taledi ka bau
okati toka na cauravou qo me dua na kena
dau e na droini.
E na nodra vosa na Turaga na Sipika, e vakaraitaka kina ni taledi e tiko vei ratou na
cauravou e sa dua na sala e veisau taki kina
na nodratou bula ka sa dua tale ga na sala
tale ki na nodrau veiwekani vinaka kei ira
na lewe ni vanua.
“Na cakacaka qo na droini e vukea tale ga
na kena vakacegui na nomuni vakasama ka
laveti cake tale ga kina na nomuni vakarau

ni raica na bula raraba.”
“Sega wale ga ni koya ya ka ni vukei ira
tale ga na nomuni i caba me i dusidusi ki
vei ra ka veivuke sara vakalevu e na veisau
taki ni bula me yaco me dua na bula yaga
mai muri.”
“Au vakavinavinaka taka tale ga na rai
yawa ni Tabana ni Veivakadodonu taki e na
kau mai ki tuba na vei ka e so e dau laurai
ga mai na Tagimoucia Gallery e Korovou ka
sa tiki tiko ni nodra vukea na wekada e ra
tauri tiko vaka vesu e na ruku ni tuvatuva
ni ‘Reveni Dromodromo,” e kaya ko Ratu
Nailatikau.

‘Mo yalo dei
ena gauna ni
leqa: Daivalu
JOSEFA ULUILAKEBA

E

Ciqoma toka oqori ko Sireli Daivalu na nona sitivikiti ni veiqaravi taumada (First Aid) mai vua na Minisita ni iTabagone
kei na Qito ko Parveen Kumar Bala ena vale ni soqo ni koro e Nausori. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI
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vaka toka o Sireli Daivalu, na cauravou ni koro o Waicoka e Tailevu,
ni bau kalougata ni tiko rawa e na
dua na vuli siga tolu ni veiqaravi taumada ki vei ira na vakaleqai (First Aid) ka
a vakayacori ena vale ni soqo vakoro e
Nausori.
E rauta ni lewe 40 na tabagone e na
yasana o Rewa kei Tailevu era tiko rawa
ka matataka mai na soqosoqo ni tabagone
e Waicoka o Daivalu.
Vakaraitaka o koya ni qo e dua na vuli
yaga sara ka sa dodonu me vakatetei yani
kina vei soqosoqo ni tabagone e so.
“Sa yaga sara na vuli qo ni solia vei au
na yalo dei meu na vakaraitaka kina na
noqu kila ke vaka au donuya e dua na
vakacalaka e vanua se e wai. E vuqa na
gauna ni da sotava na vakacalaka, e dau
yaco sara kina me kau tani na nodra bula
o ira e ra vakaleqai me vaka ni sega tu na
kila ni veiqaravi taumada vei keda sara ga
na tu e yasadra. E dina ni siga tolu ga ia sa
levu sara na ka keimami bau mai vulica
kina ka sa solia tale ga e dua na kila vou,:
e kaya ko Daivalu.
“Au vakavinavinaka kina ni sa dua na
kila vou sa mai toka qo ki vei au,” tomana

ko Daivalu.
E kaya o koya ni dua na itatao levu
tale ga sai koya na noda veirokorokovi
vakaveiwekani kei na vei vakatatabu e so
ka vu mai ena lotu e da lewena, ia e sa
dodonu me da biuta vakatikitiki na veika
kece oya ni dau yaco na vakacalaka se
leqa ka me na liu taumada ga na veiqaravi
ni bula.
“Sa ka bibi kina mo na yalo dei tiko e
na veigauna kece sara. Au sa tu vakarau
tale ga me’u na lai tuberi ira na noqu i
tokani e na koro ka me ra na bau kila tale
ga na veika e sa mai vulici qo,” e kaya ko
Daivalu.
E na nona mai sogota na vuli na Minisita
ni Tabagone kei na Qito o Pareveen Kumar e kaya kina sa i tavi ni matanitu me
vakadeuca yani na vuli vaka oqo ki vei ira
na tabagone ka sa sala vata na vakanuinui
ni ra na lai vakadewa taka na veika e vulici ki vei ira na nodra i caba.
“Na Tabacakacaka ni Gone kei na Qito e
sa biuta vata tu na vei porokaramu ni vuli
e so mo ni tuberi kina na i tabagone ka
me na vukei kemuni, ka vakaiyaragi taki
kemuni e na vei kila e so me na vukea na
nomuni tubu kei na kena cadra cake mai e
dua na Viti vou,” vakaraitaka ko Minista
Kumar
Siga Tabu, ka 18 ni Evereli, 2021
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Siga ni idinia
e vuravura

Mo vukica na irairai ni
vanua ena vinakati kina
e dua na civil engineer.
Na kena vakadewataki na
livaliva se na iqaqi ni livaliva
na dam se hydro power
ena vinakataki kina e dua
na hydro power engineer.
Na kena vakadrodroi na
wai e vinakati kina e dua na
idinia ni wai. Na kena buli
e dua na iyaya se ipamu
ena vinakati kina edua na
mechanical engineer.

Ko Minisita ni Veicakacaka Lelevu ko Jone Usamate vata kei na nona vunivola tudei ko Taitusi Vakadravuyaca kei ira na idinia ni wai (water engineer) ena ivakaso ni wai e Wailoku, Suva.
iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

SOLO LEWANAVANUA
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VEITALANOA na noda
niusiveva ni Matanitu na
iTaukei na ‘Noda Viti’ kei
na Vunivola Tudei ni Veivakatorocaketaki Lelevu (Infrastructure) ko Taitusi Vakadravuyaca
ena kena vakananumi e vuravura
na Siga ni Idinia se na World Engineering Day ena ika va ni Maji
2021. Wilika sara yani na veitalanona oqo:

NODA VITI: Turaga Vunivola
Tudei kemuni ni vaka ivola
talega ena idinia se na Civil
Engineering. Na cava na
naki bibi ni Siga ni Idinia e
Vuravura?
VAKADRAVUYACA: Na inaki
bibi ni World Engineering Day
koya na kena kau vata mai na
nodra na idinia e vuravura mera
mai vakasamataka vata taucoko
na kena maroroi na noda vuravura.
Na veivakatorocaketaki me
rau sala vata kei na kena lewai
vakamatau.

NODA VITI: Ni cavuta mada eso
na cakacaka vaka idinia esa
kilai levu tu e vuravura edaidai?
VAKADRAVUYACA: E rabailevu na cakacaka vakaidinia. Ni

da raici Viti e davo koto kina e
vica na uciwai lelevu. Na vei bati
ni uciwai kece oqori era dabe tiko
kina na veikorokoro. Na veikoro
kece oqori e semati ira tiko na
gaunisala ni lori.
E semati ira talega na ikawakawa
se wavu, semati ira talega na livaliva. E semati ira na gacagacaga
ni vakau itukutuku se sa semati
ira tiko yani oqori na internet.
Ni o sikova mai na veitauni ona
mai raica e elevu na misini ni buli
iyaya e tu kina. E levu na veika
vakamisinisi se mechanical engineering.
Koya gona na cakacaka vakaidinia e ka sara tikoga me baleta
na sasaga eso ni tamata. Sa da qai
vida vakamatailalai tiko o iratou
na civil engineering, tiko o iratou
na Electrical Engineering, tiko na
Mechanical Engineering.
Ni sa tiko na veitabana ni idinia
lelevu oqo sa qai tiko tale kena
veitabana lalai.

NODA VITI: Ni tukuna ira mada
na veitabana ni idinia kara sema
mai kina veitabana lelevu oqori.
VAKADRAVUYACA: Me vaka
beka na civil engineering sa qai
sema kina tabana lalai me vaka
na structures. Na idinia ni wai se
water engineering. Na geo tech e
ratou raica na qele.

Oqo eso vei ira na vuli idinia ni soko (marine engineer)ena kena
koronivulu mai Laucala e Suva. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI
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NODA VITI: Na lawa cava e Viti
e vauca moni rejisita taumada
na idinia kece e Viti?

VAKADRAVUYACA: Na Engineers Registration Act 1976.

NODA VITI: Ni sa lewe l vica
taucoko na idinia e Viti oni sa
rijisita tu ena ruku ni lawa oqo?
VAKADRAVUYACA: Gauna
oqo sa viavia 600 vakacaca tiko
na idinia era sa rejisita tu ena ruku
ni lawa oqo.

NODA VITI: Ni rawa ni cavuta
mada eso na vuli ni cakacaka
vaka idinia ka rawa nira lai
vulica na gonevuli e ra via idinia
mai muri?
VADRAVUYACA: Mo vukica
na irairai ni vanua ena vinakati
kina e dua na civil engineer.
Na kena vakadewataki na livaliva se na iqaqi ni livaliva na dam
se hydro power ena vinakataki
kina e dua na Hydro Power Engineer.
Na kena vakadrodroi na wai e
vinakati kina e dua na idinia ni
wai. Na kena buli e dua na iyaya
se ipamu ena vinakati kina edua
na mechanical engineer.
Ni sa rawa mai nomu koroi ni
bachelor of engineering ena vinaka mo tosoya tale kina tabana mo

kena dau kina se speacility.
Ke sa rawa nomu bachelor of
civil engineering e rawa ni o tosoya mo laki vulica na water engineering.
Na water engineering mada
ga vakataki oya e dua na tabana
vakaitamera. Taura mada na
dam engineering edua mada ga
ena kena idinia e vakatokai na
grounding.

NODA VITI: Na mataqali lesoni
cava me taura mai koronivuli
e dua na gone me rawa
vakanamata kina vuli idinia?
VAKADRAVUYACA: E dua na
lesoni e dau veibolei tiko e loma
ni koronivuli na physics vata kei
na maths. Na physics vata kei na
maths o rau qo e rau core subjects
sara ga ni vuli idinia.
Sa qai tiko na lesoni me ra ravi
mai me vaka Technical Drawing
na Engineering Contract issues.

NODA VITI: Na veitabana vaka
idinia cava e gadrevi sara
tikoga vakalevu ena nomu
Tabacakacaka ena gauna oqo?
VAKADRAVUYACA:
Gauna oqo e Viti e leqa sara tikoga na hydrologist. Koya e kila na
tau ni uca, vata kei na kena tau

E ra vakavinakataka tiko na idinia ni wai (water engineer) na tolo ni paipo
lelevu ni Tabana ni Wai mai Wailoku. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI

Taitusi Vakadravuyaca
Vunivola Tudei ni
Veivakatorocaketaki Lelevu
(Infrastructure)

ena dela ni wai, vata na cava na
cakava na uca oya ena dela ni vanua.
Oya e dua na taba ni water engineering. Gadrevi tiko me so tale
na civil engineer ena gauna oqo.
Gadrevi tiko o ira na kena dau
(specialist) ni road engineering.
Rawa ni o civil engineer mai ia
mo specialist ni ta gaunisala vakabibi na ka ni qele e dua tani.
Na tabana ni wai e lailai tiko na
tabana ni wai na kenadau ena water engineering.

NODA VITI: Nomuni vakasala
vei ira na itubutubu kei na
gonevuli baleta na vaqara
cakacaka ena gauna oqo
VAKADARAVUYACA:
Na
cakacaka vaka idinia au veivakauqeti kina. E cakacaka sau
levu, e vuli dredre, ia ni sa rawa
mai e sau levu ena rawa vinaka
kina na ilavo baleta na vuvale.
Kena ikarua ni gagadre tu o Viti
ena kena sagai me vakatorocaketaki o Viti. Me lade mai o Viti
mai na developing country kina
developed country. Oya e dua na
gagadre levu.
Kena ikatolu ya ni oti nomu
gauna ni cakacaka ose idinia ga.
Ko rawa ni lai dolava dua nomu
kabani ni idinia.

Oqo eso vei ira na idinia ni tara vale (construction engineer) era veivuke
tiko ena tara ni koronivuli ni vuli ivalu mai Nadi ka veitokoni kina na
matanitu ko Ositerlia. iTaba: VAKARAUTAKI
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GAUNISALA

Sa kotiva tiko oqori ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na gaunisala e Namata, Tailevu. Nagaunisala oqo e sauma na Matanitu ena $3m ka na yaga vei ira na sivia na 1000 na lewenivanua mai kea. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

VOU E NAMATA

SOLO LEWANAVANUA
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A vuabale na nodra marau na lewe
1000 vakacaca na lewenivanua ena
koro o Namata mai Tailevu ni sa qai
yacovi ira yani gaunisala.
Era soqoni yani vakalewelevu ena nodra
cibitaka na cavuikalawa levu oqo ena nona
sa laki dolava yani na gaunisala oya na turaga na iliuliu ni Matanitu ko Voqere Bainimarama.
Vakayagataka kina na Matanitu e $3m ma
laveti kina na itagade ni bula vei ira na veivanua esa dede nodra tagica voli mai me ra

bau vakagaunisala.
Kaya kina o PM Bainimarama ni nodra
nanumi na veivanua era dau guilecavi tu
vakaoqo mera vakagaunisala e semati ira
vinaka kina bula vakailavo ni noda vanua.
“Sa dua talega na sala me mudu kina
vakadua nodra guilecavi tu vakadede.”
“Oqo e dua na leqa levu era sotava tu e
levu na veivanua dredre ka tu yawa e Viti.”
E ra a kerea vua na iliuliu ni noda Matanitu ena yabaki 2017 mera vukei ena
gaunisala na lewei Namata.
“Keitou sa rogoca na nodra tagi ka keitou
dikeva na sala me muri me rawati kina na

VO Q A NI DAVUI

gagadre oya.”
“ Oya na sala e dodonu me muria edua na
matanitu e digitaki mai vei ira na lewenivanua,” kaya o PM Bainiamarama.
“Na gaunisala saka oqo e ta me rawa ni
lako curuma na veigauna derdere ni sotava
saka mai na vanua ko Nacobua ena veigauna sa sivi.”
“Na gaunisala oqo ena vukea na bula
vakailavo ka tara cake talega na ituvaki ni
bula ena noda vanua,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
“Qoka edua na sala ena nodra sa sega ni
vakuwai na veitikotiko ena taudaku ni vei-

Radio Fiji One

Moniti - Tusiti
8.30pm [15 na miniti]

korolelevu.”
“E dua na inaki levu ni matanitume tara
caka na ituvaki ni bula ena taudaku ni koro
lelevu.”
“Me rawa ni volekata yani se tautauvata
na bula ena veitauni,” kaya o PM Bainimarama.
“Oqo esega walega ni dua na gaunisala ,
qo e dua na cegu saka ni bula vou, kaya o
PM Bainimarama.
Kaya na ko Jolame Vakalolovu nona vosa
tiko ena vuku ni koro o Namata e vakavinavainakataka vakalevu na Matanitu.

Radio Fiji One

Vukelulu - Lotulevu
8pm [30 na miniti]

Radio Fiji One

Siga Tabu
9.05am [30 na miniti]

